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Dear Ms. Collier:

On behalf of Thomas A. Blanton, I am enclosing herewith original and twelve (12)
copies of Motion to Deny any and all Further Rate Increases and/or Changes iñ the
Amortization Schedule for Kemper County IGCC; Terminate the Lignite Portion of Kemper
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and numbered matter. I have also included a copy of the first page of the Motion which I
would appreciate your file-stampingand returning to me in the stamped, self-addressed
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By copy of this letter, I am serving all parties listed in the Certificate of Service with a
copy of the enclosed Motion.

Thanking you in advance for your anticipated consideration, and with best personal
regards, I remain

Yo strul ,

Mich e Adelman, Esq.

MA;klj
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cc: Thomas A. Blanton

All parties listed on Certificate of Service
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY DOCKET NO.: 2015-UN-80
EC-120-0097-00

IN RE: MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY COMPLIANCE RATE
FILING REQUESTING A CHANGE IN THE
AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE FOR CERTAIN
REGULATORY ASSET ACCOUNTS ACCRUED IN
CONNECTION WITH THE KEMPER PROJECT IN-
SERVICE ASSETS

MOTION TO DENY ANY AND ALL FURTHER RATE INCREASES
AND/OR CHANGES IN AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE FOR KEMPER IGCC;

TERMINATE THE LIGNITE PORTION OF KEMPER AND
REFUND TO CUSTOMERS CERTAIN DESIGNATED RATE INCREASES

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

RECENT STATEMENTS BY CEO TOM FANNING ALLEGING THAT THE
MISSISSIPPI PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
KEMPER PROJECT ARE FALSE -- AND FANNING AND SOUTHERN KNOW THEY
ARE FALSE.

I. What actually became the Kemper Project really began in 2006, when the United States

Department of Energy approved a $235million grant to Southern Company to build a $568

million coal-fueled power plant in Orlando, Florida. (See Exhibit "D - 1" through "D - 4").

Construction was cancelled in2007 dueto a change in Florida's policy towardcoal-fired

generating facilities. By then the budget for the Orlando project had already ballooned to $844
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million, with Department of Energy increasingits share to $293million, the maximum allowed

by law.

Unlike Kemper, the Orlando plant was not conceived as a carbon capture and

sequestration facility. Nor was the Orlando facility planning to manufacture and sell sulfuric

acid and anhydrous ammonia. That plant had one gasifier train - Kemper has two. Doubling the

size of the first commercial demonstration of a first-of-its kind technology added significant

room for error.

HOW DID THE "KEMPER PROJECT" COME TO KEMPER COUNTY IF NOT BY
REQUEST OF THE Public Service Commission?

II. During Southern's February 22, 2017 earnings call, CEO Tom Fanning claimed, as he

had before,thatSouthern builtthe Kemper energy facility because theMississippi Public Service

Commission wanted a coal facility as a "hedge" against potential "double-digit" gas prices.

However, documents obtained under a Freedom of Information Act request from the

Department of Energy, which has to dateprovided a total of $430million in grants for Kemper,

demonstrate thatthe impetus for building the facility came from Southern's, then-chiefoperating

Officer Fanning and fromMississippi Governor and longtime Southern Company lobbyistHaley

Barbour. Barbour pressured first the Department of Energy, and then enlisted the Secretary of

Energy himself, to pressure Mississippi's three Public Service Commissioners into approving

plans for the construction of Kemper.

The documents also reveal that while possible gas price volatility was cited, Southern

Company's proposal relied almost entirely on the plant's promise as a test case forreducing CO2

emissions from burning coal - especially lignite coal, a dirty, low-energy coal found in eastern
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Mississippi and which also happens to be the most plentiful coal in the world. A process that

could generate relative clean electricity from lignite could be extremely valuable and a

commercial bonanza for the Southern Company.

Barbour was both governor of Mississippi and an active lobbyistfor Southern Company

when he and Southern officials launched an all-out campaign in early 2008 to convince the

Department of Energy to transfer an existing grant to build a 285-megawatt coal-fired power

plant in Orlando, Florida to a new site in Kemper County, near the Alabama border.

To make it harder for the Department of Energy to say no and hold onto hundreds of

millions of dollars in Clean Coal Power Initiative funds, Southern doubled the size of the plant

to 582 MW, and added carbon capture and sequestration technology to the Orlando design.

Southern proposed to use a first-of-its-kind technology developed by Southern Company and

Kellogg Brown & Root (KBR) called transportintegrated gasification (TRIG) to heat coal under

high pressure in a reactor and turn it into a syngas similar to natural gas to drive a turbine and

generate electricity.

KBR and Southern hoped that licensingthe TRIG technology in coal-reliant countries,

such as Poland where lignite is common, would help pay back development costs.

WHAT SPECIFICALLY HAPPENED TO CAUSE THE ORLANDO PROJECT TO
MOVE?

III. The Mississippi phase of the current Kemper project really began on February 6, 2008,

when Eric Burgeson of BGR, Haley Barbour's lobbying firm, requested that then-Secretary of

Energy Samuel Bodman meet with Burgeson, Barbour, and then-Southern CEO David Ratcliffe,

as well as other Southern Company and Mississippi Power officials to discuss moving and
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expanding the Department of Energy's commitment fromthe Orlando project to Kemper. The

initial cost projection was $1.2billion. Department of Energy would put up $270million on top

of the $23million spent so far in Orlando - where the project was already substantially over-

budget.

"Front-end Engineering and Design (FEED) is underway to support operation in Kemper

County in June 2013," Burgeson wrote, although Southern later admitted that very littleFEED

had been completed.

Barbour hadpersonally lobbied for Southern Company for more than a decade before he

becamegovernor and went back to representing Southern upon leaving office in 2012. Despite

the questionable ethics of a sitting governor working hand-in-glove with his own lobbying firm,

to reel in more than a quarter of a billion dollars in Department of Energy money for Southern

Company, his meeting with Department of Energy Secretary Bodman took place on February

26, 2008.

During the legislative session of2008, Mississippi Power unleashed its considerable its

considerable political influence to gain passage of Mississippi's Baseload Act. The act

authorized the Public Service Commission to grant rates to Mississippi Power Company for the

cost of construction of power plants prior to the plants going into electric generation. Pre-

construction costs could be placed into the rate base even if the plant was never built. It was

reported, at that time, that Mississippi Power Company hired every lobbyist in Jackson except

for three who usually represented the Sierra Club and other environmental-social justice

activists.
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Mississippi Power Company refused to answer Tommy Blanton's data request regarding

the amount spent on lobbying. As a result, only an estimate can be made. It is estimated that

Mississippi Power Company spent approximately $840,000.00to secure passage ofthe so-called

Baseload Act.

By the Fall of 2008, a funding package of almost a billion dollars in Department of

Energy grants and federal tax credits was in place. By then, the cost for construction had already

gone up to $2.4billion and the schedule had been pushed back to Spring 2014. Department of

Energy also waived repayment obligations for what was supposed to have been a loan.

To get the project rolling, however, Southern needed a "Certificate of Convenience and

Necessity" from the Mississippi Public Service Commission.

In its first vote in April, 2010, the Public Service Commission voted against the project.

A few weeks later, it reversed course and approved Kemper.

The approval came only after an intenselobbying campaign that involved Haley Barbour,

the sitting governor or Mississippi and Steven Chu, Secretary of Energy of the United States.

James Markowsky, head of the Energy Department's Office of Fossil Energy, responsible for

developingnew coal technologies,also wrote the commissioners, begging them to reconsider.

Markowsky was responsible for developing new coal technologies. There was a massive

advertising campaign in newspapers and in other media beating the drum for theKemper project.

Many political strings were pulled. One Public Service Commission commissioner who voted

for the project, Leonard Bentz, was rewarded with a lucrative job with South Mississippi

Planning and Development District (SMPDD). Bentz's new job paid nearly twice his
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Commissioner's salary. In order that Bentz could qualify and be hired for this position, the

educational requirement for thejob (i.e., a college degree) were changed. A college degree was

eliminated as a requirement.

In the spring of 2012 Mississippi Power Company filed for a rate increase using the

Baseload Act as it authority. The Public Service Commission refused to grant the rate increase

in June, 2012, hardly the act of an agency "ordering" Mississippi Power Company to construct

an experimental generation facility.

Mississippi Power Company appealed this rate denial by thePublic Service Commission

to theMississippi Supreme Court. Thomas A. Blanton filed a cross appeal to the Supreme Court

within the same cause. After the filing of briefs, and virtually on the eve of oral argument,

Mississippi Power Company went into "overdrive" to secure its funding through a secretive,

clandestine, and illegal settlement agreement that was ultimately set aside by the Mississippi

Supreme Court.

Mississippi Power Company in secret, and without any public notice, met with attorneys

for the Public Service Commission and Public Service Commission staff to hammer out a so

called Settlement Agreement. The Settlement Agreement was attached to another massive

legislative lobbying effort to obtain passage within twomonths of a Billion Dollar Bond Bill and

the Seven Year Rate Mitigation Plan Bill. Both of these bills contain stringent procedural

provisions which deny due process by making appeals virtually impossible. The Billion Dollar

Bond Bill provides for the "taking" of private property as security for another private entity, an

act which constitutes a violation of substantive due process.
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The cost to gain passage of these bills in payment to lobbyists exceeded half a million

dollars (estimated due to Mississippi Power Company's refusal to answer a data request) and

used theservices ofmore than two dozen lobbyists.Public Service Commission Chairman Lynn

Posey was seen stalking the capital building presumably lobbying for the passage of these two

badly designed financing packages.

These actions are not ones of a company being "ordered" to do anything, but instead

exhibit a manic drive to secure a formof"non recourse" financingforan extremely risky project

with the complicity of the regulators and its attorneys.

Mississippi Power Company refused to state how much money it has spent on public

relations and advertising to "sell" the Kemper project to the public and elected public officials.

However, a fair estimation is that Mississippi Power Company has spent in excess of $20million

since 2008 to influence public opinion.

SUMMARY

The Kemper Project is part of a pattern of years of Southern Company deception -

misbehavior that continues to the present day. State and federal regulators, including the

Department of Energy, Mississippi Power Company customers and the public at large are its

victims.

The Public Service Commission was deceived on numerous grounds by the Southern

Company and its subsidiary, Mississippi Power Company, as they rushed to get all of the pieces

of the deal with the Department of Energy in place. Simultaneously, Mississippi Power

Company pushed along the state regulatory process and obtained passage of questionable
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legislation to provide financingof an extremely risky project.

To make the claim that the Mississippi Public Service Commission in any way originated

or called for anything remotely like the Kemper Project is a distortion. The Kemper project did

not even originate in Mississippi, but in a separate project in Florida.

In 2008, when federal officials agreed to transfer Department of Energy funding from

Orlando to Kemper, the Mississippi Public Service Commission was not seeking additional

generating capacity nor was theMississippi Public Service Commission looking for a coal-fueled

power plant as a hedge against higher gas prices in 2008.

The record shows that the Public Service Commission's decision to approve Kemper was

made in an atmosphere of intense political pressure, and was based on estimates of construction,

O & M costs and an in service date that Southern Company and Mississippi Power knew or

should have known were grossly unrealistic.

It is important to note that Mississippi Power Company has missed, and pushed back, its

COD deadline twelve (12) times between late 2013 and 2017. These repeated delays fly in the

face of the repeated assurances, from June 2012 until July 1, 2013 that the project was on

schedule. These included monthly reports to the Public Service Commission as well as 10-Qand

8-K filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). The absolute failure in

prudency reflected by these numerous delays is described in ddtail in theNew YorkTimes article

which was published on July 5, 2016. The total lack of prudence is reflected in the Independent

Monitor's report of March 2013 which shows the estimated amount of concrete had increased

113%, theestimated amount of steel had increased 34%, the estimated plant piping had increased
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41% and the estimated amount of cable had increased 269%. There is no way a reasonable

observer of this process could conclude thisproject has beenprudently constructed. See Monroe

County Employee's Retirement System, et al. v. The Southern Company, et al., United States

District Court, Northern District of Georgia, Atlanta Division, Civil Action No.: 1:17-CV-

000241-MHC. While this is reference to a pleading, Intervener Blanton would submit that this

case sets forth in detail the misrepresentation, deceit and lack of prudency ofthe Kemper Lignite

project.

MISREPRESENTATION OF O & M FOR KEMPER

Southern and Mississippi Power Company misled the Public Service Commission when

they predicted that the plant's annual Operations and Maintenance cost would be $50million.

In the fall of 2016, that O & M estimate suddenly jumpedto $200million per year - a

400% increase. The present O & M estimate in and of itself, makes full-time, baseloadoperation

of the gasifier - - even with higher gas prices - - economically impossible for a 582-watt power

plant.

In fact, the latest O & M numbers show that just staffing the plant with Southern

Company personnel will cost well over $50million per year.

Given that fact alone, the Company knew or should have known that presenting $50

million as a meaningful assessment of how much the plant would cost to run per year was

indefensible. This estimate was just one falsehood out of the many that were presented to the

Public Service Commission by Southern Company and Mississippi Power Company.
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ARGUMENT

I. THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION SHOULD DENY ANY AND ALL
FURTHER RATE INCREASES AND OR CHANGES IN AMORTIZATION
SCHEDULE FOR KEMPER; THE LIGNITE PORTION OF KEMPER SHOULD
BE TERMINATED AND THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION SHOULD
ORDER A REFUND OF RATE INCREASES

1. As set forth in the Statement of Facts, it is beyond dispute that the Southern Co. And

Mississippi Power Company aggressively fought to obtain the certificate allowing Mississippi

Power Company to construct Kemper IGCC. It is an absolute distortion of fact for these

companies to claim otherwise. Tom Fanning should be publicly chastised when he proclaims that

the Public Service Commission "made us do it." In State ex rel Pittman v. Mississippi Public

Service Commission, 520 So. 2d 1355 (Miss. 1967), theMississippi Supreme Court declared that

no authority exists for the Public Service Commission to "granta rate increase for power never

delivered." Pittman, 520 So. 2d at 1363. This principle was reaffirmed and forms the basis for

the Supreme Court's decision in Mississippi Power Co. v. Miss. Public Service Commission

(Blanton), 168 So. 3d 905, 908 (Miss. 2015). The Blanton decision resulted in refunds of over

$350million dollars to customers of Mississippi Power Company. Ignoring the Supreme Court's

decisions in Pittman and Blanton, Mississippi Power Company now asks the Public Service

Commission for precisely what those cases condemn, i.e. a rate increase to make Mississippi

Power Company customers responsible for the failed Kemper gasification facility. That is wrong

and the Public Service Commission should take a leadership role in rejecting any rate increase

or any other assessment which results in the use of electric rates or public fund to pay for the

misguided and failed scientific Kemper IGCC experiment. As a gasification facility, Kemper
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IGCC has not delivered any significant electrical power to Mississippi Power Company

customers. Again, it is a distortion of reality to claim that Mississippi Power Company is

entitled to still another rate increasebecause the plant is running on natural gas.

The Public Service Commission's Final Order on Remand Granting a Certificate of

Public Convenience and Necessity directly contradicts Mississippi Power Company's present

position on two important points: First, Kemper was viewed as a "long-term, low stable-priced

fuel," . . . providing "long-term fuel diversity," and as concrete alternative to "extremelv

volatile" (underlining original) natural gas prices. As Dr. Charles Grayson, PhD, points out in

his testimony,the Public Service Commission was actually mislead as to gas prices and their

alleged volatility. But, clearly, Kemper was sold to the Public Service Commission as an

alternative to natural gas and not, as presently put forth, a fuel partner. Second, and this is also

addressed below, Kemper was portrayed to the Public Service Commission as an advancement

in the capture and sequestration of CO2and a key factor in enhanced oil recovery (EOR). The

testimony of Paul Johnson shows that there is no CO2 sequestration in the oil fields of

Mississippi as a result of the injection of CO2 and that existing Class Two storage wells are not

secure storage chambers for CO2. They leak! In order to sequester CO2,Class Six storage wells

are required and even Mississippi Power Company admits that there are no Class Six wells in

Mississippi. [See Mississippi Power Company's responses to Blanton -MPC Data Requests 2-1

and 2-16.]

2. Under Pittman and Blanton, at least 5 billion dollars of the cost for constructing Kemper

should be assessed to Southern Co. and Mississippi Power Company. Any rate increases were
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obtained either fraudulently or constitute a "rate increase for power never delivered." Any and

all existing rate increases, including the December 2015 rate increase, should be refunded.

Kemper IGCC is not Used and Useful in the delivery of electrical power.

3. Kemper as a gasification facility is not Used and Useful. The gasification process at

Kemper DOES NOT produce electricity. The CO2 pipeline and gasifier DO NOT make

electricity.

4. Charles Grayson, aretired PhD Chemist, with years of experience in both the engineering

and business sides of process implementation and management, has testified that the lignite

portions of the Kemper County IGCC plant are not economically Useful. His testimony is

explicit and puts to rest any argument that the lignite portions of the plant are economically

Useful in the foreseeable future. Dr. Grayson opines Mississippi Power Company customers

should only have to pay for the Kemper NGCC portion of the facility. Dr. Grayson's testimony

is critical and destroys Mr. Fanning's argument that somehow Mississippi Power Company

should not be financially responsible for the lignite portions of the Kemper facility.

5. Kemper was sold to the Public Service Commission on a fraudulent basis. One of the

essential arguments in favor of gasification is that the process would "capture and sequester"

carbon dioxide by-products. The testimony of Paul Johnson III, an attorney with expertise in gas

and oil litigation, puts to rest that "capture and sequestration" of carbon dioxide was ever a

reality. In order to capture and fully sequester carbon dioxide, carbon dioxide must be stored

in Class Six wells. At the time of the certification, particularly when it was issued after remand

by the Supreme Court, and through the present, Class Six wells do not exist in Mississippi oil
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fields, not in the Heidelberg field, not anywhere within the state. A Class Two well, the

predominant storage well at present, is incapableof preventing leakage. Carbon dioxide cannot

be captured and sequestered inMississippi at thepresent time. Mississippi Power Company and

its representatives knew that capture and sequestration was not possible, but nevertheless used

this fraudulent concept to persuade the Public Service Commission to grant the certification. In

terms of"capture and sequestration," Kemper is not Useful. (See Appendix A and Exhibits "A"

through "C").

6. Further, Mississippi Power Company states that it is considering onsite carbon

sequestration with the construction of Class 6 wells at Kemper. But, Mississippi Power

Company admits in its response to data requests by Intervener Blanton, that Mississippi Power

Company hasdone no site development.Mississippi Power Company has offered no geological

data, maps or any engineering that supports any construction of Class 6 wells in Kemper County.

Mississippi Power Company has provided no evidence that there is a geologic structure within

Kemper County capable of containing carbon dioxide.

7. Kemper IGCC has become a fiasco endangering the economic well-being of Southern

Mississippi. Had either the Public Service Commission or Mississippi Power Company listened

to Thomas Blanton, none of us would be facing a problem of this magnitude. The world - Wall

Street hedge funds, analysts in major cities such as Tokyo and London - are watching and

waiting for the Mississippi Public Service Commission to do the right thing - pull the plug on

Kemper as the public's responsibility.

8. The duty of the Public Service Commission is to regulate not rubber-stamp, and the
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failure of the Public Service Commission to fulfill that duty vis-a-vis Kemper has had

monumentally bad consequences. As noted, supra, in Pittman and again in Blanton, the

Mississippi Supreme Court declared that the Public Service Commission is not authorized to

approve rate increases for "power never delivered." Implicit in that mandate is the Public

Service Commission's obligation to closely scrutinize not only proposed rate increases but

projects such as Kemper that would have a natural tendencyto effect rates. From the outset, it

should have been apparent to thePublic Service Commission, because of the lack of engineering

and advance.testing, that Kemper IGCC was an inherently risky proposal. The failure and the

disastrous financial impact of Kemper IGCC is a direct and proximate result of the Public

Service Commission's failure to throughly investigate and regulate. The victims of this failure

are, of course, Mississippi Power Company customers but also Mississippi Power Company

itself - i.e., the Public Service Commission has the duty to protect an important public utility

such as Mississippi Power Company from its own folly.

9. While Mississippi Power Company's present request to extend its Amortization Schedule

for an additional eleven (11) months (beginning August 1, 2017) may seem modest at first blush,

such an extension will have a pernicious effect on the regulatory process inthis case. It will only

"kickthe can down the road," ignoring the need for thePublie Service Commission to determine

prudency as well as "Used and Useful" now. Blanton submits, based on the attached testimony

of Charles Grayson and Paul Johnson, thatKemper IGCC is not presently "Used and Useful" and

will even be less so eleven (11) months from now or two (2) years from now.

10. The present request is disingenuous. It now only is calculated to avoid the prudency and
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"Used and Useful" analysis, but is inconsistent with Mississippi Power Company's own 8-K

filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on June 5, 2017. In that filing

Mississippi Power Company stated that it will require 18-24 months to replace the present

syngas cooler super heaters and thiswill need to be done "sooner than originally expected." (See

Exhibit "E") The beat simply goes on. When does enough become enough? When will the

Public Service Commission put an end of this fiscal nightmare, now exceeding

$7,000,000,000.00with no real end in sight.

11. Mississippi Power Company never considered solar power for its customers until the

settlement of the Sierra Club. Now, Mississippi Power Company now "crows" about how

economical over the long term the solar farms will be for its customers. Why was solar energy

not considered in the 2008-2010 period as an alternative to both natural gas and lignite

gasification. The technology has not advanced appreciably since 2008. Nevertheless, solar

energy was not considered as a "alternative" fuel source at the time that the Kemper Lignite

Plant was being proposed.

12. The justificationof the Kemper IGCC Project on fuel diversity thus is another false

argument. The economics of solar panel farmswas not considered, nor was a biomass energy

source such as timber harvesting considered as an alternative fuel source. The technology for

each of these"fuel" sources is well established and reliable. From 2008 until the present, these

technologies have proven tobe reliable and profitable. Southern Company has benefitted greatly

by acquiring large solar "farms" in partnership with Ted Turner's alternative energy effort.

Southern Company has built and operates a biomass energy power plant in Texas. This power
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plant competes within the Austin, Texas market. It has been designed, built and started up

successfully in the very same time while Kemper has been under construction and yielded little,

if any, energy as a result of an alternative energy source. As noted, Mississippi Power Company

never considered solar power for its customers until the Sierra Club settlement agreement. Now,

MississippiPower Company publicly brags abouthow economical, reliable and environmentally

friendly this electric power is over the long term, providing even lower costs for Mississippi

Power Companycustomers,

13. One of the great justificationsfor Kemper has beenthe creation ofjobs. Then Lieutenant

Governor Phil Bryant spoke during the public comment period in the Fall of 2009 about job

creation. The 2016 report by Loyola University' shows that Kemper has been under

construction, Mississippi has lost more than 39,000 jobs. In fact, during2014 alone, the State's

population shrank by more than 9,000. This downward trend continues to the present. Kemper

may not be the sole cause of these falling economic metrics, but is undeniable that the higher

electric rates have contributed to the economic decline.

14. Finally, it needs to be emphasized that Mississippi Power Company has developed its

solar farms without any type of demand study by alleging that Mississippi Power Company is

a Power Purchase Agreement recipient. Mississippi Power now claims in public media and in

statements enclosed with itsmonthly bills claim that thesesolar "farms" represent "investments"

by Mississippi Power Company. Whether solar farms work or do not work, it appears that

Mississippi Power Company consistently follows a path whereby it refuses to study either

'State of Working, Mississippi, 2016; Loyola University, New Orleans; see page 18.
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demandor impact before it develops an alleged alternative fuel source. This omission is at the

very heart of the failure of the lignite portion of the Kemper plant. It was done without adequate

engineering or appropriate studies regarding demand and impact.

CONCLUSION

Thomas Blanton seeks the followingrelief:

1. Deny any and all present or future requests by Mississippi Power Company for rate

increases or extensions of the amortization schedule as they pertain to Kemper's lignite

mining and gasification process.

2. Terminate public responsibility for construction of Kemper as it pertains to Kemper's

lignite mining and gasification process.

3. Refund Mississippi Power Company customers any payments which were the result of

fraud, misrepresentation or misleading statements by agents and representatives of

Mississippi Power Company.

4. Remove from the rate base anything regarding the lignite portion of the Kemper Plant as

failing to meet requirements of "Used and Useful."

5. A final prudency review of assets in-serviceplaced in the rate base in December 2015,

with a view towards removing from the rate base the cost of transmission lines, natural

gas pipeline, water lateral (pipeline) which extends from Meridian. Mississippi Power's

response to Data Requests shows the NGCC power plant could have been built for much

less money if it had been built at an "optimum" location, such as Sweat. This prudency

review should result in a refund in monies collected pursuant to the interim rate
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established in December 2015.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this the f// day of June, A.D., 2017.

THOMAS A. BLANTON

BY:
ADELMAN, ESQ.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Michael Adelman, counsel for Thomas A. Blanton herein, do hereby certify that in

compliance with the Commission's Public Utilities Rules of Practice and Procedure I have

served copies ofthe above and foregoing MOTION TO DENY ANY AND ALL FURTHER

RATE INCREASES AND/OR CHANGES IN AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE FOR

KEMPERIGCC; TERMINATE THE LIGNITE PORTION OF KEMPER AND REFUND

TO CUSTOMERS CERTAIN DESIGNATED RATE INCREASES via email to:

Ben H. Stone, Esq.
Balch & Bingham, L.L.P.
Post Office Box 130
Gulfport, MS 39502

Chad Reynolds, Esq., General Counsel
Mississippi Public Utilities Staff
501 North West Street
Suite 30IB
Jackson, MS 39201

Shawn Shurden, Esq.
Mississippi Public Service Commission
501 North West Street
Suite 201A
Jackson, MS 39201

All Parties of Record

THIS, the È day of C/
, A.D., 2017.

MIC L ADÊLMAN, ESQ.
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MICHAEL ADELMAN, ESQUIRE
ADELMAN & STEEN, L.L.P.
POST OFFICE BOX 368
HATTIESBURG, MS 39403-0368
PH: (601) 544-8291; FAX: (601) 544-1421
MS BARNO. 1153

ATTORNEY FOR THOMAS A. BLANTON
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APPENDIX A

EPA Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program Class VI Wells

1. EPA 816-R-16-005 - Well Recordkeeping Reporting and Data Management
(Pages 1 - 71)

2. EPA 816-R-13-001 - Well Testing and Monitoring Guidance
(Pages 1-115 and 8-1 through 8-12)

3. EPA 816-R-10-017 - Financial Responsibility Requirements and Guidance
(Pages 1- 98)

4. EPA 816-R-11-017 - Well Project Plan Development Guidance
(Pages I- 58; Appendix A - F)

5. EPA 816-B-14-003 - Manual for State Directors
(Pages 1- 22; Appendix A - E)

6. EPA 816-R-13-004 - Well Site Characterization Guidance
(Pages 1 - 80; Appendix i - 89)

7. EPA 816-R-11-020 - Well Construction Guidance
(Pages i - 46)

8. EPA 816-R-13-005 - Well Area of Review Evaluation and Corrective Action
Guidance (Pages i - 83)
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY DOCKET NO.: 2015-UN-80
E0-120-0097-00

IN RE: MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY COMPLIANCE RATE
FILING REQUESTING A CHANGE IN THE
AMORTIZATION ŠÚHEDULE FOR CERTAIN
REGULATORY ASSET ACCOUNTS ACCRUED IN
CONNECTION WITA THE KEMPER PROJECT IN-
SERVICE ASSETS

AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES GRAYSON

PERSONALLY APPEARED before the undersigned officer authorized to adniinister

oaths, CHARLES GRAYSON, who being duly sworn, deposes atid says that the foregoing

testimonywas prepared bÿ himto be submittddon behalf of theMotion filed byThomasBlanton

in the above-entitled and numbered proceeding; that the facts stated therein are true to thebest

ofhis knowledge, informationand belief; andthat if asked the estio caring therein, his
oF

answers, under oath, would be the same. c.o

SWORNTO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME orfÎlš the dàyof w-

A.D., 2017.

NOTARY PUBLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:
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CHARLES GRAYSON TESTIMONY

l. Please state your educational and professional background.

ANSWER: I have a PhD in Chemistryfrom Rice University and attended
the executiveMBA program at Northeastern University. Work experience includes
process implementation and improvement in billion pound year/scale plants at
Rohm & Haas, now part of Dow Chemical. At Bayer Chemical I was in Corporate
Business Development, was assistant production manager at Bayer's largest global
manufacturing site in Germanyand was Director of Organic Chemicals U.S.A.

with profit and loss responsibility. For about 20 years I did merger and acquisitions which
included extensive economic analysis of many businesses,along with investment bankers
and with CPAs and attorneys.

2. What is purpose ofyour testimony?

ANSWER: My conclusion is that the lignite portions of the Kemper County IGCC plant
are not Useful.

3. How do you substantiate that conclusion?

ANSWER: Based on MPC's own cost data from2010, Kemper buming lignite is
economically worse over 40 years than Kemper turbineson natural gas, even if natural gas prices
were to escalate to over $70/MMBTU duringthe last decades of plant operation. In addition,
operating costs, maintenance and lignite fuel costs are such that gasifiers are unlikely to ever be
dispatched unless MPC is forced to absorb huge losses for decades.

In addition, MPC analyses assume the ligniteprocessing units achieve high reliability and
availability over 40 years. While I have utilized MPC's assumptions for the above results, I do
not believe the plant can achieve high operating rates and high availability for extended periods.
If it does not, that will drive costs much, much higher than either they or I have calculated.

Unless and until the Kemper plant can achieve high operating rates and high availability,
the plant should not be declared to be Useful. Until the plant reaches these goals, it should not be
declaæd to be and it is not economically Useful. MPC and Southem Company are utility
operators. The lignite processing part of Kemper is a chemical plant. Exceedingly poor
management of the Kemper project and delay after delay in the start up of the lignite facilities
suggestthey do not understand complex chemicalplants..

4 .In your opinion, why did the Public Service Commission and the Mississippi Public Utilities
Staff fail to anticipate the inherent weaknesses in the proposed Kemper gasification process?

ANSWER: The scale up from the Southern pilot plant to Kemper was a at least 5-10X too
great. There should have been a much smaller commercial plant built to prove the technology.
Despite the first kind nature of the plant coupled with the excessive scale up, there was no close
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examination of the technologyor how much engineering was completed. Further, the risks
involvedin the entire project were never revealed by the Southern Companyand MPC and thus
never fully considered by the PSC or the Staff. Again, outrageously high natural gas projections
by the Southern Companyand Mississippi Power were used to justifylignite gasification. There
was gross mismanagement by Southern Companyand gross lack of fiduciary responsibility by the
Mississippi PSC and MPUS.

5. How did MPC and the Southern Co. mislead the PSC and the Staff regarding the ligniteplant
and natural gas prices?

ANSWER: MPC and the Southern Co. assumed and the PSC accepted natural gas prices
that made it appear that the cost of power from a newly constructed,stand-alone natural gas fired
combined cycle plant (NGCC) would be more expensive than a Kemper plant burning lignite.
But, the projected costs for Kemper burning lignite, presented in 2010, were woefully inadequate
and only a fraction of current reality. MPC and the Southern Co. based their cost estimates on the
construction, opemting and maintenance (O&M) and other cost estimates at the end of2009. MPC
now projects all those costs will be much higher. Financing costs, a major item, were excluded.
Plus, most of the tax breaks and grants projected in 2009-2010 never materialized due to missed
schedules. MPC and SouthernCo. also made optimistic assumptions about availability and by-
product revenues which were extremely unrealistic and now appear to have been unfounded.

6. How do these facts lead you to the conclusion that the ligniteportions of the Kemper plant are
. not Useful.

ANSWER: PSC should use natural gas prices projected through2035 by the U.S. Energy
Information Agency (EIA). Using those projections, rather than the inflated figuresput forth by
MPC and Southern Co., the cost of Kemper on lignite is terriblewhen compared to the cost of a
stand-alone natural gas fired combined cycle plant (NGCC),so bad that even assuming natural gas
prices at or over $70/MMBTU during the last 30 years of plant operation, the Kemper plant on
lignite cannot generate enough discounted savings for customers in the latter years of operation to
offset earlier losses. Kemper buming lignite can never be economically beneficial to MPC
customers.

7. Based on these facts and factors, what conclusion did you reach?

ANSWER: The lignite processing, gasification and sembbing investments should be
declared Not Useful. MPC customers should only have to pay for the Kemper NGCC portion.
MPC and the SouthernCompany should do what good management would have done years ago -

admit their mistake and write off the ligniteportions of Kemper. If Southernwants to continue
with the Kemper lignite experiment, Southern should be required to permanently absorb all costs
associated with proving the lignite assets are economically Useful.

8. Does this conclude your testimony?

ANSWER: Yes.
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY DOCKET NO.: 2015-UN-80
EC-120-0097200

IN RE: MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY COMPLIANCE RATE
FILING REQUESTING A CHANGE IN THE
AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE FOR CERTAIN
REGULATORY ASSET ACCOUNTS ACCRUED IN
CONNECTION WITH THE KEMPER PROJECT IN-
SERVICE ASSETS

AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL B. JOHNSON, III

PERSONALLY APPEARED before the undersigned officer authorized to administer

oaths, PAUL B. JOHNSON, III, who being duly sworn, deposes and says that the foregoing

testimony was prepared by him to be submitted on behalf ofthe Motion filed by Thomas Blanton

in the above-entitled and numbered proceeding; that the facts stated therein are true to the best

of his knowledge, information and belief; and that if asked the questions appearing therein,his

answers, under oath, would be the same

THIS, the / day of , A.D., 2017.

PAUL B. JOklÑSON, III

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME on this the of ,

A.D., 2017. - - --.

No6m3 NOTARY PUBLIC
MY COMMISS N ET IRBS
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY DOCKET NO.: 2015-UN-80
EC-120-0097-0 0

IN RE: MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY COMPLIANCE RATE
FILING REQUESTING A CHANGE IN THE
AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE FOR CERTAIN
REGULATORY ASSET ACCOUNTS ACCRUED IN
CONNECTION WITH THE KEMPER PROJECT IN-
SERVICE ASSETS

TESTIMONY OF PAUL B. JOHNSON, III

1. Please state your educational/professional background.

ANSWER: I have been a member of the Mississippi Bar since 1975. I have extensive

experience before the Mississippi Oil and Gas Board and I have been in

the oil and gas business for approximately thirty-five (35) years.

2. List each oilfield in Mississippi in which CO2 injectionhas occurred.

ANSWER:

Brookhaven Little Creek McComb Smithville

Cranfield E. Mallalieu W. McComb Soso

E. Eucutta W. Mallalieu Olive Summerland

Heidelberg Martinville Raleigh Tinsley

3. Which fields have ceased CO2 ÎHjectÎOn and/or ceased Production?
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ANSWER: Olive has ceased production but is not plugged out. Some zones in other

fields have ceased injection and recompleted in other zones. Several

fields have been abandoned due to low oil recovery which may be due to

pressure loss by leaking.

4. Which oilfields have experienced uncontrolled "blowouts" either at the surface or

underground?

ANSWER: To my knowledge there have been no surface blowouts at any of the

fields. However, many, if not all of the CO2 fields have experienced

surface mechanical failure from improper plugging or equipment failure.

To my knowledge, Brookhaven, Cranfield, Heidelburg, Little Creek, East

and West Mallalieu, Soso and Tinsley have experienced underground

blowouts caused from bad prior plugging or abandoned wells or poor

cement jobs in old wells used either as injection wells or production wells.

Some underground blowouts were from pressure migration into

abandoned wells in the field affected. Such is the case in Tinsley.

5. Describe remediation or efforts to regain control of the above instances by field.

ANSWER: I do not know what efforts are being made by company officials in the

above instances. They are required to report all blowouts to the

Mississippi State Oil and Gas Board.

6. Does CO2cycle back to the surface as the Oil is produced?

ANSWER: Yes. CO2is used to pressure the particular oil zone and cycles back to the

Page -2-
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surface along with the oil. This CO2is recaptured and recycled along with

fresh CO2 frOm the source pipeline.

7. What percentage of CO2injected comes back to the surface through production under

normal operations?

ANSWER: I have no knowledge of the percentages of CO2 that cycles back through

production. This information is proprietary to Denbury or other

companies that inject CO2. I do know that the percentage of CO2recycled

varies from field to field and production zone to production zone because

of the mechanics of the zones.

8. Does CO2chemically bond with minerals present within the reservoir rock?

ANSWER: Yes. It is my understanding that the CO2chemically bonds with the oil,

water and sand and drives the oil and water through the production zone.

This is how it works. The chemicals added to the injected CO2 and into

the reservoir rock are also proprietary secrets of the Producers.

9. Are there facilities at Heidelberg field and other fields which require special breathing

equipment for the workers?

ANSWER: I donot have information to answer this question. However, I believe that

OSHA requires special breathing equipment for workers.

10. What are the volumetric capacities of thevarious Heidelberg segments and reservoirs for

CO2? Is this data filed within the permitting dockets?

ANSWER: I do not have information to answer this question.

Page -3-
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11. Is the State Oil and Gas Board delegated byU.S. EPA to regulate Class Six CO2injection

wells?

ANSWER: Yes.

12. Are all oilfield CO2ÎRjeCÍÎOn wells regulated bythe Oil and Gas Board Class Two wells?

ANSWER: Yes.

13. Is the Oil and Gas Board aware of any other State agency which has been delegated to

regulate Class Six injection wells?

ANSWER: I cannot answer for the Oil and Gas Board. However, the MDEQwhich

is not delegated to regulate Class Six injection wells, may have an

advisory role.

14. Is the staff of the Oil and Gas Board aware of the differences in Class Two and Class Six

well engineering, monitoring, etc.?

ANSWER: I am sure they are aware of the difference in the two classes of injection

wells as well as all engineering requirements.

15. Have there been disputes beforethe Oil and Gas Board regarding various factors due to

CO2injection?

ANSWER: Yes, regarding Mallalieu - Bill Simmons' well; Johnny Logan's well at

Eucutta; I am sur are others, but I do not recall them at this time.

THIS, the / y of , A.D., 2017.

PAUL B. JOHNþÓN, III
'
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SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME on this the day of L JA A,

A.D., 2017.

& P L

DNO.6093
MMI§pSIO XPIRES:
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i? Underground Injection Control (UIC)
Program Requirements for Geologic

* æ° Sequestration of Carbon Dioxide Final Rule

In November 2010, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) signed the
Federal Requirements Under the Underground Injection Control (UTC)forCarbon Dioxide
(CO2) Geologic Sequestration (GS) Wells,Final Rule, as authorized by the Safe Drinking Water
Act (SDWA). The final rule establishes new federal requirements for the underground injection
of carbon dioxide for the purpose of long-term underground storage, or geologic sequestration,
and a new well class - Class VI - to ensure the protection of underground sources of drinking
water (USDWs) from injection related activities.

Why is the geologic sequestration rule needed?
The capture and injectionof CO2,produced by human activities, for long-term storage is one of a
portfolio of options that can reduce CO2 emissions to the atmosphere and help to mitigate
climate change. Ensuring that GS is performed in a manner that is protective of underground
sources of drinking water (USDWs) supports the Administration's goal to facilitate the
commercial development of safe, affordable, and broadly deployable "carbon capture and
storage," or CCS technologies.

While the elements of the final rule are based on the existing regulatory framework of EPA's
Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program, the requirements are tailoredto address the
unique nature of CO2 injection for GS, The relative buoyancy of CO2, its corrosivity in the
presence of water, the potential presence of impurities in captured CO2, its mobility within
subsurface formations, and large injection volumes anticipated at full scale deployment warrant
specific requirements tailoredto this new practice.

What is geologic sequestration?
GS is the process of injectingCO2 captured from an emission source (e.g., a power plant or
industrial facility) into deep subsurface rock formations for long-term storage.

CO2 is captured from flue gas produced by fossil-fueled power plants or industrial facilities,
typically compressed to convert it from a gaseous state to a supercritical fluid, and transported to
the sequestration site, usually by pipeline. The CO2 is then injected into a deep subsurface rock
formation througha Class VI well, using new technologies that have been informed by several
decades of experience in oil and gas recovery and storage.

When injected in an appropriate receiving formation, CO2 is sequestered by a combination of
physical and geochemical trappingprocesses. Naturally-occurring CO2 deposits have been
physically and geochemically trapped in geologic formations for millions of years.

The United States has CO2 storage potential in onshore and offshore deep saline formations,
depleted oil and gas fields, and deep, unmineable coal seams. These formations are present

EXHIBIT "A"
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across the country and 95 percent of the 500 largest stationary sources in the nation that emit
CO2are within 50 miles of a candidate CO2storage reservoir.

Who will be affected by the final rule?
The final rule applies to owners or operators of wells that will be used to inject CO2 into the
subsurface for the purpose of long-term storage. It will also affect state agencies that choose to
administer the Class VI Program in their state. The rule is voluntary and does not require any
entity to capture and/or sequester CO2.

What does the final rule require?
The elements of the final GS rule build upon the existing UIC Program regulatory framework,
with modifications to address the unique nature of CO2 injection for GS, including:

• Geologic site characterization to ensure that GS wells are appropriately sited;
• Requirements for the construction and operation of the wells that include construction with injectate-

compatible materials and automatic shutoff systems to prevent fluid movement into unintended
zones;

• Requirements for the development, implementation, and periodic update of a series of project-specific
plans to guide the management of GS projects;

• Periodic re-evaluation of the area of review around the injection well to incorporate monitoring and
operational data and verify that the CO2 is moving as predicted within the subsurfàce;

• Rigorous testing and monitoring of each GS project that includes testing of the mechanical integrity
of the injectionwell, ground water monitoring, and tracking of the location of the injectedCO2using
direct and indirect methods;

• Extended post-injection monitoring and site care to track the location of the injected CO2 and monitor
subsurface pressures until it can be demonstratedthat USDWsare no longer endangered;

• Clarified and expanded financial responsibility requirements to ensure that funds will be available for
corrective action, well plugging, post-injection site care, closure, and emergency and remedial
response;

• A process to address injection depth on a site-specific basis and accommodate injection into various
formation types while ensuring that USDWs at all depths are protected;

• Considerations for permitting wells that are transitioning from Class II enhanced recovery (ER) to
Class VI that clarify the point at which the primary purpose of CO2 injection transitions from ER (i.e.,
a Class II well) to long-term storage (i.e., Class VI).

The Class VI requirements are designed to promote transparencyand national consistency in
permitting of GS projects while also allowing flexibility, where appropriate. Many components
of the rule provide flexibility by allowing the permitting authority discretion to set certain permit
criteria that are appropriate to local geologic settings.

What is EPA's timeframe for implementing this regulation?
Under section 1421(b), SDWA mandates that EPA develop minimum Federal requirements for
state UIC primary enforcement responsibility, or primacy, programs to ensure protection of
USDWs. In order to implement the UIC Program, states must apply to EPA for primacy
approvaL EPA will allow independent primacy for Class VI wells and will accept applications
from states for independent primacy under section 1422 of the SDWA for managing UIC GS
projects under Class VI.
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States will have 270 days following final promulgation of the GS rule to submit a complete
primacy application that meets the requirements of the Code ofFederalRegulations under 40
CFR 145.22 or 145.32. If a state chooses not to submit a complete application during the 270-
day period, or EPA has not approved a ClassVI program, then EPA will establish a Federal UIC
Class VI program in that state after the 270-day application period closes. If a state submits a
primacy application after the 270-day deadline and the application is approved, EPA will publish
a subsequent notice of the approval. States may not issue Class VI permits until their Class VI
UIC Programs are approved. During the first 270-days and prior to EPA approval of a Class VI
primacy application, states with existing SDWA Section1422 primacy programs may issue
permits.

States without existing Section 1422 primacy programs must direct all Class VI GS permit
applications to the appropriate EPA Region. EPA Regions will issue permits using existing
authorities and well classifications (e.g., Class I or Class V), as appropriate.

How did EPA consult with stakeholders in evaluating GS and developing the final GS
requirements?
EPA conducted extensive coordination to engage stakeholders. The Agency has convened seven
stakeholder workshops since 2005 to discuss various technical issues associated with GS and
convened two public stakeholder meetings in December 2007 and February 2008 to identify and
discuss questions relevant to the effective management of CO2 GS. Each workshop was attended
by more than 200 stakeholders representing a broad range of interestsincluding state, local and
tribal governments; industry; public interest groups; and the general public.

EPA also worked closely with four state co-regulators affiliated with the Ground Water
Protection Council and the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact Commission. EPA has coordinated
with the Department of Energy, the lead U.S. Agency conducting GS field research, to monitor
the progress of pilot GS projects and inform the rulemaking process. The Agency considered
hundreds of public comments submitted in response to the proposed GS rule (73 FR 43492; July
25, 2008) and a supplemental Notice of Data Availability and Request for Comment (74 FR
44802; August 31, 2009).

How much will the final rule cost?
EPA estimates the total incremental annual cost associated with the implementation of the final
rule to be $38.1million and $31.7million using 3 percent and 7 percent discount rates,
respectively. The costs attributed to the rulemaking (costs associated with the sequestration but
not the capture or transportof CO2) represent less than 3 percent of the total cost of carbon
capture and storage.

How can I get more information?
The final rule and supporting information are available on EPA's Web site at
http://water.epa.gov/type/groundwaterluic/wells_sequestration.cfm. The rulemaking docket
includes more extensive supporting information and EPA's responses to all public comments at
www.regulations.gov (docket I.D.: EPA-HQ-OW-2008-0390). For additional information,
contact the Safe Drinking Water Hotline toll free Monday through Friday, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
eastern time (except federal holidays) at 1-800-426-4791.
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Underground Injection Control (UIC)

Class VI - Wells used for Geologic Sequestration of CO2

On this page:

• Definition of Class VI wells
• Protecting drinking water resources
• Requirements for Class VI wells
• Background information about geologic sequestration
• Additional information

Definition of Class VI wells

Class VI wells are used to inject carbon dioxide (CO2) into deep rock formations. This long-term
underground storage is called geologic sequestration (GS). Geologic sequestration refers to technologies to
reduce CO2 emissions to the atmosphere and mitigate climate change.

Protecting drinking water resources
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https://www.epa.gov/ulc/class-vl-wells-used-geologic-sequestration-co2 Pagel of4
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UIC Class VI wells inject CO2 for long-term storage to
I reduce emissions to the atmosphere.

Class VI well requirements are designed to protect underground sources of drinking water
(USDWs). Requirements address:

• Siting
• Construction
• Operation
• Testing
• Monitoring
• Closure

The regulations address the unique nature of CO2 injection for GS, including the:

• Relative buoyancy of CO2
• Subsurface mobility

https://www.epa.gov/ulc/class-vi-wells-used-geologic-sequestration-co2 Page 2 of 4
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• Corrosivity in the presence of water
• Large injection volumes anticipated at GS projects

In December 2010, EPA published the Federal Requirements Under the Underground Injection Control
(UIC) Program for Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Geologic Sequestration (GS) Wells Final Rule (Class VI Rule).

Review the Final Rule for Class VI wells.

Requirements for Class VI wells

EPA developed specific criteria for Class VI wells:

• Extensive site characterization requirements
• Injection well construction requirements for materials that are compatible with and can withstand

contact with CO2 over the life of a GS project
• Injection well operation requirements
• Comprehensive monitoring requirements that address all aspects of well integrity, CO2 injection and

storage, and ground water quality during the injection operation and the post-injection site care
period

• Financial responsibility requirements assuring the availability of funds for the life of a GS
project (including post-injection site care and emergency response)

• Reporting and recordkeeping requirements that provide project-specific information to continually
evaluate Class VI operations and confirm USDW protection

Review Class VI guidance documents.

Background information about geologic sequestration

Geologic sequestration is the process of injecting carbon dioxide, captured from an industrial (e.g., steel
and cement production) or energy-related source (e.g., a power plant or natural gas processing facility), into
deep subsurface rock formations for long-term storage. This is part of a process frequently referred to as
"carbon capture and storage" or CCS.

Underground injection of CO2 for purposes such as enhanced oil recovery (EOR) and enhanced gas
recovery (EGR) is a long-standing practice. CO2 injection specifically for GS involves different technical
issues and potentially much larger volumes of CO2 and larger scale projects than in the past.

EPA has finalized requirements for GS, including the development of a new class of wells, Class VI, under
the authority of the SDWA's UIC program. These requirements, also known as the Class VI rule, are
designed to protect underground sources of drinking water.

The Class VI rule builds on existing UIC program requirements, with extensive tailored requirements that
address carbon dioxide injection for long-term storage to ensure that wells used for geologic sequestration
are appropriately:

https://www.epa.gov/ulc/class-vi-wells-used-geologic-sequestration-co2 Page 3 of 4
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• Sited
• Constructed
• Tested
• Monitored
• Funded and closed

The rule provides owners or operators injection depth flexibility in different geologic settings across the
United States. The flexibility includs deep formations and oil and gas fields transitioned to carbon dioxide
storage sites.

In a separate rulemaking under authority of the Clean Air Act, EPA has finalized reporting requirements
under the Greenhouse Gas Reporting program for all facilities that inject CO2 underground. Information
obtained under the Greenhouse Gas Reporting program will enable EPA to track the amount of carbon
dioxide received by these facilities.

Additional information

Additional information on cliinate change and sequestration can be found at EPA's Global Warming and the
Department of Energy websites.

Additional information on supporting documents relating to the development of the GS rule can be found
at Regulations.gov.

• EPA's Climate Change site
o EPA's Greenhouse Gas Reporting Rule Information
o Climate Change - Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Geoloeic Sequestration
o Department of Enere Carbon Sequestration ProgramEx1

o US Geologic Surve Exit

Last updated on October 6, 2016

https://www.epa.gov/ulc/class-vi-welis-used-geologic-sequestration-co2 Page 4 of 4
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Code of Federal Regulations 11/25/16, 9:14 PM

Code of Federal Regulations
Title 40 - Protection of Environment

Volume: 23
Date: 2014-07-01
Original Date: 2014-07-01
Title: PART 144 - UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL PROGRAM
Context: Title 40 - Protection of Environment. CHAPTER I - ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION AGENCY
(CONTINUED). SUBCHAPTER D - WATER PROGRAMS (CONTINUED).

Pt. 144

PART 144-UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL PROGRAM

Subpart A-General Provisions

Sec.
144.1 Purpose and scope of part 144.
144.2 Promulgation of Class 11programs for Indian lands.
144.3 Definitions.
144.4 Considerations under Federal law.
144.5 Confidentiality of information.
144.6 , Classification of wells.
144.7 Identification of underground sources of drinking water and exempted aquifers.
144.8 Noncompliance and program reporting by the Director.

Subpart B-General Program Requirements

144.11 Prohibition of unauthorized injection.
144.12 Prohibition of movement of fluid into underground sources of drinking water.
144.13 Prohibition of Class IVwells.
144.14 Requirements for wells injecting hazardous waste.
144.15 Prohibition of non-experimental Class V wells for geologic sequestration.
144.16 Waiver of requirement by Director.
144.17 Records.
144.18 Requirements for Class V1wells.
144.19 Transitioning from Class Il to Class VI.

Subpart C-Authorization of Underground Injection by Rule .

144.21 Existing Class I, 11(except enhanced recovery and hydrocarbon storage) and Ill
wells.
144.22 Existing Class 11enhanced recovery and hydrocarbon storage wells.
144.23 Class IVwells.
144.24 Class V wells.
144.25 Requiring a permit.
144.26 Inventory requirements.
144.27 Requiring other information.
144.28 Requirements for Class I, ll, and IIIwells authorized by rule.

Subpart D-Authorization by Permit

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFA-2014-title40-vol23/xml/CFR-2014-title40-vol23-part144.xml Page 1 of 79
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144.31 Application for a permit; authorization by permit.
144.32 Signatories to permitapplications and reports.

144.33 Area permits.
144.34 Emergency permits.
144.35 Effect of a permit.
144.36 Duration of permits.
144.37 Continuation of expiringpermits.
144.38 Transfer of permits.
144.39 Modification or revocation and reissuance of permits.
144.40 Termination of permits.
144.41 Minor modificationsof permits.

Subpart E-Permit Conditions

144.51 Conditions applicab1eto all permits.
144.52 Establishing permit conditions.
144.53 Schedule of compliance.
144.54 Requirements for recording and reportingof monitoringresults.
144.55 Corrective action.

Subpart F-Financial Responsibility: Class I Hazardous Waste injection Wells

144.60 Applicability.
144.61 Definitions of terms as used in thissubpart.
144.62 Cost estimate for pluggingand abandonment.
144.63 Financial assurance for plugging and abandonment.
144.64 Incapacity of owners or operators, guarantors, or financial institutions.
144.65 Use of State-required mechanisms.
144.66 State assumption of responsibility.
144.70 Wording of the instruments.

Subpart G-Requirements for Owners and Operators of Class V Injection Wells

144.79 General.

Definition of Class V Injection Wells

144.80 What is a Class V injectionwell?
144.81 Does this subpart apply to me?

Requirements for All Class V Injection Wells

144.82 What must I do to protect underground sources of drinking water?
144.83 Do i need to notify anyone about my Class V injection well?
144.84 Do i need to get a permit?

Additional Requirements for Class V Large-Capacity Cesspools and Motor
Vehicle Waste Disposal Wells

144.85 Do these additionalrequirements apply to me?
144.86 What are the definitions ] need to know?
144.87 How does the identification of ground water protection areas and other sensitive areas affect
me?
144.88 What are the additional requirements?
144.89 How do I close my Class V injection well?

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2014-title40-vol23/xml/CFR-2014-title40-vo[23-part144.xml Page 2 of 79
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HU5D016 Codeof Federal Regulations

Code of Federal Regulations
Title 40 - Protection of Environment

Volume: 23
Date: 2014-07-01
Original Date: 2014-07-01
Title: PART 146 - UNDERGROUND INJECTIONCONTROL PROGRAM: CRITERIAAND STANDARDS
Context: Title 40 - Protection of Environment. CHAPTER I - ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
(CONTINUED). SUBCHAPTER D - WATERPROGRAMS (CONTINUED).

Pt. 146

PART146-UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL PROGRAM: CRITERIAAND STANDARDS

Subpart A-General Provisions

Sec.
146.1 Applicability and scope.
146.2 Law authorizing these regulations.

. 146.3 Definitions.
146.4 Criteria for exempted aquifers.
146.5 Classification of injection wells.
146.6 Area of review.
146.7 Corrective action.
146.8 Mechanical integrity.
146.9 Criteria for establishing permitting priorities.
146.10 Plugging and abandoning Class I-IIIwells.

Subpart B--Criteria and Standards Applicable to Class I Wells

146.11 Criteria and standards applicableto Class I nonhazardous wells.
146.12 Construction requirements.
146.13 Operating, monitoringand reporting requirements.
146.14 lnformation to be considered by the Director.
146.15 Class I municipaldisposal well alternative authorizationin certain parts of Florida.
146.16 Requirements for new Class I municipal wells in certain parts of Florida.

Subpart C--Criteria and Standards Applicable to Class IIWells

146.21 Applicability.
146.22 Construction requirements.
146.23 Operating, monitoring,and reporting requirements.
146.24 Information to be considered by the Director.

Subpart D-Criteria and Standards Applicable to Class IIIWells

146.31 Applicability.
146.32 Construction requirements.
146.33 Operating, monitoring, and reporting requirements.
146.34 Information to be considered by the Director.

Subpart E-Criteria and Standards Applicable to Class IV Injection Wells [Reserved]

Subpart F-Criteria and Standards Applicable to Class V injection Wells

146.51 Applicability.

Subpart G-Criteria and Standards Applicable to Class I Hazardous Waste Injection Wells

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2014-title40-vol23/xml/CFR-20l4-title40-vol23-partl46.xml 1/54
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4 11/25/2016 Code of Federal Regulations
' 146.61 Applicability.

146.62 Minimumcriteria for siting.
146.63 Area of review.
146.64 Corrective action for wells in the area of review.
146.65 Construction requirements.
146.66 Logging, sampling,and testing prior to new we]Ioperation.
146.67 Operating requirements.
146.68 Testing and monitoring requirements.
146.69 Reporting requirements.
146.70 lnformation to be evaluated by the Director.
146.71 Closure.
146.72 Post-closure care.
146.73 Financial responsibilityfor post-closure care.

Subpart H-Criteria and Standards Applicable to Class VIWells

146.81 Applicability.
146.82 Required Class VIpermit information.
146.83 Minimumcriteria for siting.
146.84 Area of review and corrective action.
146.85 Financial responsibility.
146.86 Injection wellconstruction requirements.
146.87 Logging, samp]ing, and testing prior to injection well operation.
146.88 Injection well operating requirements.
146.89 Mechanical integrity.
146.90 Testing and monitoring requirements.
146.91 Reporting requirements.
146.92 Injection well plugging.
146.93 Post-injection site care and site closure.
146.94 Emergency and remedial response.
146.95 Class VI injection depth waiver requirements.

Authority:Safe DrinkingWater Act, 42 U.S.C. 300f et seg.; Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. 6901 et seg.
Source: 45 FR 42500, June 24, 1980, unless otherwisenoted.

Subpart A-General Provisions

§ 146.1 Applicability and scope.

(a)This part sets forth technicalcriteria and standards for the Underground injection Control Program. This
part should be read in conjunction with 40 CFR parts 124, 144, and 145, which also apply to UIC programs.
40 CFR part 144 defines the regulatory framework of EPA administered permit programs. 40 CFR part 145
describes the elements of an approvable State program and procedures for EPA approval of State
participation in the permit programs. 40 CFR part 124 describes the procedures the Agency willuse for
issuing permits under the covered programs. Certain of these procedures willalso applyto State-
administered programs as specified in 40 CFR part 145.

(b) Upon the approval,partial approval or promulgation of a State UIC program by the Administrator, any
underground injection which is not authorized by the Director by rule or by permit is unlawful.

(Clean Water Act, Safe DrinkingWater Act, Clean AirAct, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act: 42
U.S.C. 6905, 6912, 6925, 6927, 6974)

[45 FR 42500, June 24, 1980, as amended at 48 FR 14293, Apr. 1, 1983]

§ 146.2 Law authorizing these regulations.

The Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. 300f et seq. authorizes these regulations and all other UIC program
regulations referenced in 40 CFR part 144. Certain regulations relating to the injection of hazardous waste
are also authorized by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. 6901 et seq.

[58 FR 63898, Dec. 3, 1993]

https.IIwww.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2014-title40-vol23/xml/CFR-2014-title40-vol23-part146.xml 2/54
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U. S. DEPARTMENTOF ENERGY
NATIONALENERGYTECHNOLOGY LABORATORY

FINANCIALASSISTANCE NEGOTIATlONMEMORANDUM

SECTlON 1 - GENERAL

1. Recipient: Southern Company services,Inc.

Address: 600 North 18* Street, P.O. Box 2641, Birmingham, AL 36291

Business Point of Contact: Charles Henderson Phone: (205) 992-7313

E-mailaddress: cwhender@southernco.com

3. Grant/Cooperative Agreement No: DE-FC26-06NT42391
- Amendment No: A004

2. Requisition No: 09NT011635 Funding Opportunity Announcement No: DE-PS26-04NT42061

Recipient O is is not participating in theFederal Demonstration Partnership (FDP) Program.
Project Title: "Demonstration of a Coal-based Transport Gasifier"

4. Type of Recommended Action: O New Award O .Renewal Continuation O Revlsion

5. Project Period For thisAward: From: 02/01/2006 Thru: 05/01/2018

6. Current Budgel Period: From; 11/17/2008 Thru: 05/01/2018

7. Estimated Cost: TOTALESTIMATEDPROJECT COST: $1,622,905,779

Budget Period 1 - - Phase ! - Project Deflnition

DOE Share $ 9,285,033 50%
Recipient Share $ 9,285,033 50%

$18,570,066

Budget Period 2a - - Phase lla - Detailed Design (Orlando, FL)and Phase lila Construclion (Orlando, FL)

DOE Share $14,248,983 45,0%
Recipient Share $17,415,424 55.0%

$31,664,407

Budget Period 2b - - Phase lib*- Detailed Design (Kemper County, MS); Phase Illb - Construction (Kemper
County, MS); and Phase IV - Demonstration

*Phase lib is a $0phase (NEPA activities).

DOE Share $ 270,215,984 17.2% -

Recipient Share $1,302,455,322 82.8%
$1,572,671,306

Total Project

Page 1 of 9
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DOE Share $293,750,000 18.1%
Reciplent Share $1,329,155,77981.9%

$1,622,905,779

8. Carryover Amount: $50,000

9. Preaward Costs: N/A

10. Capital Equipment Dollars: $30,119,018.Final amount tobe determined once detalled budget is
submittedand reviewed. It is noted thatClean Coal projects have special legislation that allows for Recipients to
reta1nautomatictitleof equipment withno further obligation to DOE. The award document contains Clause 2.12,
entitled Property Management and Disposition, whlchrecognizesthisauthority.

11. Obligation Amount: $0

SECTION 2 - BACKGROUND

A complete discussion of the selection data for the oriqinal award is contained withinthe pre-award file,
A000. The originalproject was selected under theClean Coal Power In\tiative- Round 2.

The purpose of thisamendment is to re-issue theorlginalcooperative agreement to reflect all changes that
have been made as a result of the approved site relocation from Orlando, FL to Kemper County, MS.
Significant changes include the addition of .CO:. capture to the project, revised project costs, a revised
Statement of Project Objectives, restructured budget periods and phases, a revised project period end date,
and an amendment to theamended and restated repaymentagreement. Furthermore, Southern Company
1snowauthorlzedto proceed from Budget Perlod 2a (Orlando) toBudget Period 2b (Kemper County).

Background for this amendment: In December 2007, Southern Company Services announced it was
discontinuing the Orlando project due to Florlda's new requirement for carbon capture and storage (CCS)
technologyon coal-based power plants. Addition of CCS at Orlando was not technicallyor economically
practical. Southern requested and obtalned DOE approval to relocate the project to Kemper County,
Mississippi, on a site owned by Southern Power subsidiary Mississippi Power. The Kemper project utillzes
the same technologyas Orlando except that Kemper will be configuredwith twogasification trains,two
combustion turbinesand one steam turblnecontrastedwith Orlando's single trainconfiguration. Kemper will
generate approximately twicethe power output of Orlando. Additionally, CO2 capture has been integrated
into theKemper project.

Southern currently estimates the cost at $1.6 billion not including Southern labor (KemperCounty only),
financing charges, or the addition of CO2 caplure. Approximately $23 million of DOE's -$293 mlHion
contribution was spent for Orlando leaving ~$270 million for Kemper. DOE's absolute contribution for
Orlando end.Kemper wll not exceed ~$293 millionwhile DOE's proportionate share will be reduced from
35% to 18% with the site change approval. The revised project costs represent a total increase of
$778,638,458over the Orlando project.

Approval for the site change was granted in an April29, 2008 memorandum for the Secretary. James A.
Slutz, Acting Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for the Office of Fossil Energy, stated, "I have approved
the site change as reasonable and necessary toaccomplish program objectives."
Also of note - Southern Company has requested the Secretary to walve repayment associated with this
CCPI project. Without the waiver, DOE funds are subJectto federal taxationresulting In a $121million
reduction (2013 dollars) in available project funds. Southern believes the additional private sector
investment to offset the tax burden could jeopardize the Kemper project's ability to incorporate CCS
technologyand receivea certificate of public convenience from thePublicServices Commission.

Page 2 of 9
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On May 22, 2008, the Secretary of Energy signed a conditional waiver of the repayment. There are certaln
conditions where repayment willbe re-instated. These conditionsare captured in Amendment 2 to the
Amended and Restated Repayment Agreernent (DE-FR26-06NT42392).

SECTION 3 - ADVISORYREPORTS

Technical Evaluatlon: The DOE Project Manager evaluated the qualltative aspects of the offeror's site
relocationapplication and prepared comments In thetechnicalevaluationof budget memo dated October 31,
2008. In the memo, the Project Manager states, "I have reviewed all the site relocation information and
concur on the request to perform the demonstration project at the Kemper County, MS site. The technical
configuration of the Kemper County site willbe very similar to the configuration planned for the Orlando site
and all of theoriginalproject demonstration objectives willbe metwith thenewsite."

The Project Manager has also updated the Statement of Project Objectives to distinguish between workat
Orlando and work at Kemper. Additionally,the SOPO also incorporates theadditionof CO2 capture.

Futthermore, because the site relocatlon/contlnuatlonis considered to be a "significant event" as defined by
the Federal Project Management Center's Project Management Guldelines, the Project Manager has
completed a projectrisk assessment. The results of the risk assessment have been concurredupon by the
Division Director and Contract Specialist. Further risk analysis, includinga risk register, is not required.

Cost/Price Analysis Report: A cost/price report was not obtained for this action since the federal dollar
value being authorized at this time is $0. Per the conditions placed on the award in the "Conditions on
Award" clause, theReciplent agrees to absorb all costs expended in Phase lib. DOE agrees to share costs
in Phase 111band 1Vupon Reciplent's submission and DOE's approval of an updated detailed cost
breakdown for those phases. The costs are expected to be submitted to DOE mid-2009. A Cost/Price
Report willbe obtained before DOE issues approval toproceed into Phases Illb and IV.

Other Advisory Reports: Because project costs have Increased $778,638,458,all at Southern's expense,
the DOE requires assurance that Southern Company has the financial capability to cover those costs.
Consequently, Langhammer and Company, LLC, a financia1consultant for NETL, has reviewed Southem's
audited financial statements, including the balance sheets, income statements, and cash flow statements for
Southern Company and for its subsidlary Mississippi Power Company for the year ended December 31,
2007. They have also reviewed current financial analyses of Southern Company and Mississippi Power
Company prepared separately by the three principalcredit rating agencies: (a) Standard & Poor's, (b)
Moody's, and (c) Fitch Ratings. In a memo dated April 10, 2008, Frank Langhammer, President -

Langhammer and Company LLC, stated "In our opinion, Southem Company and Mississippi Power
Company have the capacity to provide the non-Federal cost share portionof the overall project costs." His
memo is contained within a separate folder entitled Site Relocation and Conditional Repayment Memos.
Flnancial ratings and credit opinions from Filch, Standard's & Poor and Moody's Investor Services are
available and contalned in the amendment fileunderTab 18.

SECTION 4 - RECIPIENT RESPONSIBILITY/ELIGIBILITY

Debarred List Check: The General Services Administration (GSA) "List of Parties Excluded from Federal
Procurement and Nonprocurement Programs" was checked via the laternet at http://epls.amet.qov/ on
December 1, 2008 and neither the Recipient nor the Recipient's Prlncipal Investigator/Business Officer or
any identified key personnel were listed.

Financial Management System: The recipient has the ability to provide reliable cost information, and its
financlal management system is in compliance with the prescribed standards in 10 CFR 600.311 and is
adequate to protect the Government's Interests. The Recipient has demonstrated that they have an
acceptable financial managementsystem and management capability, including an adequate accounting
system and financial controis for accumulating and recordingcosts under financlal asslstance awards. This
determination is based on prior DOE experience under th1scooperativeagreement Additionally,Standard's
and Poor, a cred\t ratingagency, has given Southem Company a Corporate Credit Rating of "Stable" and
noted in their research that "Southern's financial statemerits are in accordance with U.S. GAAP and are
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audited by Deloitte & Touche, whichhas issued unqualified opinions on thecompany's financial statements
and internal controls for 2006."

Performance Revlew: In accordance withthe Guide to Financial Assistance, the Recipient's performance
was assessed to determine whether the Recipient has adequately performed under, and complied with,
report1ngrequirements under thisaward. Southern Company has an excellent performancehistory under
this award. The company is diligent in submittingreports on time and keeping the DOE Informed of
important issues thatarise during the project.

Responsibility Determination: By signing thisdocument, the Contracting Officer has made an affirmative
determinationof responslbllity.Thls determlnation includes the financialmanagement system assessment
above and review of activities under thisaward, specifically performance of reporting dellverables.

A Dun and Bradstreet Report was obtained for the Recipient. This report Indicates thatthe Recipient has a
"limited" credit appralsal. However,the report also Indicates that the company has a clear hlstory and
secured financIng, Because of the"limited"rating, theContract Specialist reviewedother creditopInlansand
found that three credit rating agencies, FItch, Moody's, and Standard's and Poor, have given Southern
Company a "Stable" credit rating and outlook. Moody's Investor Services provides the followingnarrative
regarding Southern Company's ratingoutiook:

"The ratingoutlook is stable, reflectingfinancial and cash flow coveragemetrics thatare expected to remain
adequate for its current ratingcategory, despite declining frends exhihiled over the last several years. It is
Moody's expectation that ihe core regulated utilkybusiness will cont/nue to remaln the primary source of
consolidated earnings and cash Mowand that Southern Power's growth strategy will not diverge from its
historical, contracted focus. The stable outlook also ¡ncorporates the e×pectation that the core utility
subsidiaries will continue to benefit from constructive, above average regulation and continue to recelve
timelyrecovery of costs throughrate adjustments."

Fitch Ratings has affirmed, "SPC's ratings are supported by the low-risk, contracted business strategy,
membership¡n theSouthern power pool and current internal funding of capital needs. The cancellation of the
Orlando IGCC project evidencedmanagement's aversion torisk.Risks include debt refinancingrisk in 2012,
re-marketingrisk at thee×pítyofcurrent long-dated contracts,and regulatoryrisks,"

Given the above information, it can be reasonably determined that Southern Company is a responsible
Rec1pfent with a good performance history and stable financlal condition to warrant cost sharing over $1B on
thisproject.

SECTION 5 - OTHER ITEMSOR CONSIDERATIONS

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Compliance:

( ) A Categorical Excluslon (CX) signed by the NEPA Compllance Officer is contained in the award fileor
filed in the Procurement Policy Divlsion,

( ) NEPACompliance Review via an Environmental Evaluation Form has been coordinatedwiththeNEPA
Compliance Officerand theresults are contained in thefile,

(X ) The NEPA Compliance Review ls in process, and theNEPAspecial termand condition is Included in the
cooperativeagreement.

Limited Rights Data/Restricted Computer Software: The re-Issued cooperativeagreement, effective this
amendment, has addressed changes to both Llmited Rights Data and Restricted Computer Software. The
changes are necessary due to a slightly revised technical approach on the Kemper County project as
opposed to the Orlando project. AII changes have been reviewed and approved by Southern Company and
are incorporated into the Intellectual Property Provisions of there-issued Cooperative Agreement.

Method of Payment: The Recipient's current method of payment is ASAP Relmbursement. However, the
Recipient submits an SF-270 with supporting documentation directly to the DOE Contract Specialist and
Project Manager for review and approval prior to drawing down thefunds in ASAP. This method of payment
willnot change on thisamendment. Because Southern Company is not authorizedto bill DOE for any work
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beyond Budget Period 2a, the Recipient's ASAP account has been capped at $23,534,016,which is the
amount of DOE funds throughPhase lib. Thus, Southern Company may only draw down funds up to this
amount. Once DOE approval is given to billfor Phases IIIband IVof Budget Period 2b, the capped amount
in ASAP will be amended pursuant to the DOE cost share listed in the "Budget Periods and Estimated
Project Costs" clause and, for Phase IV,the Withholding of Funds clause,

Cost Sharing: The totalRecipient cost share has increased from $550,517,321(65.2%) to $1,329,155,779
(81.9%), whichexceeds themandatorycost share requirementof 50% for theClean Coal Program.

Fee Determination: Fee to Southern Company is unallowable under this project. However, certain
subcontractors (ie: equipment vendors, constructioncontractors, etc.) may charge fee under theproject if the
subcontractors are not team members whose technologyis being demonstrated or who otherwise have a
financial interest in the outcome of the project. Subcontractors or vendors who are providing commercially
available goods or serviäes maybe paid fee or profit.

Laboratory Participation: None.
I

Deviations to Regulations and Required Approval: The Recipient did not propose any deviations to the
regulations and the Government dld not anticipate any deviations to the regulabons.

Exceptions Taken by the Recipient: None.

Speclal Award Conditions: No special award conditions are necessary as prescribed in 10 CFR 600.304.

Other issues to be Discussed:

• This project is divided into major categories of work (e.g., project definition, design, construction,
demonstration, etc.) called phases for projectmanagement planning and control. Additionally,as of
this amendment, sub-phases have been established to distinguish between work completed at the
Orlando site and workproposed for the Kemper County site. The designation of 'a' signlfiesOrlando
work/costs while 'b' Is associated wlth the Kemper County effort/budget. The phases and sub-
phases are aligned to specific budget periods and correspond to specific tasks In the Statement of
Project Objectives.

• As a result of thedemonstration site relocation from Orlando, FL to Kemper County, MS, totalproject
costs have increased $778,638,458.Since DOE previously reached its maximum participation in
support of cost overruns on Amendment A003, all additional project costs wlli be fully borne by
Southern Company. Notwithstanding the increased project costs, the phase for whichSouthern is
being allowed to proceed into, Phase llb, is a $0 phase; thereforeno cost review and budget
approval is being done at this time. Phase Ilb includes detailed design engineering, continuing
environmental permilling activities and completion of a NEPA Record of Decision for the Kemper
County site. Assuming a NEPA Record of Decision supports the project at Kemper, DOE willthen
share costs for the remainder of the project: Phase Illb - Construction and Phase IV -

Operation/Demonstration. Under the Orlando project, DOE paid for NEPA; for the Mississippi
project, SCS is payingfor all NEPA-related costs.

• At this time, DOE is author12ingcontinuationfrom Budget Period 2a (Orlando) to Budget Period 2b
(Kemper County), whichincludes Phases 11b,II1b,and IV. It is anticipated thatBudget Period 2b will
be fully funded in the first or second quarter of FY2009 when NETL receives funding through the
financial plan. The Recipient may not bill DOE for work associated with Phases 11b,Illb, or IV until
Southern has submitted and DOE has approved the costs for those phases. To convey this
requirement, the clause entitled "Conditions on Award" is Included in the re-issued cooperative
agreement.

• While the prevlous host site for the Orlando project was Orlando Utilities Commission, Mlssissippl
Power Company is the new host site for the Kemper County demonstration project. An executed
host site agreement between Misslssipp1 Power Company and Southern Company Services has
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been revlewed by NETL Legal Counsel and found to be adequate. A copy of this agreement is
contained in a separate contractfileentitled MiscellaneousCorrespondence. .

• As a result of the site relocation,the key personnel clause has been modifiedto remove one KBR
individual(Nicola Salazar) and add one Mississippi Power individual (Tommy Anderson). The
Project Manager has reviewedthe change and approves. The Contract Specialist ensured thatall
key personnel are.not debarred.

• Letters from theCEO of Misslssippi Power Company, theCOO of Southern Company, and Governor
Barbour of Mississippi describing theircommitmentto the project are contelned within the site
relocationapplication.

• To ensure unobligatedfunding for Phase IVof theprojectdoes notgel takenaway in future years,
the decision was made to combine Budget Perlods 2b and 3. Combining the Construction and
Operalions phases into one budget period is not uncommon In Clean Coal proJects.The remaining
amount of funds to be obligated, $50,363,889,willlikelybe obligatedin the first or second quarter of
FY2009.

• Because the DOE cost share to the project is relativelysmall in the last phase of the project, a
'Withholding of Funds"clause has been added to thecooperativeagreement. The inclusion of this
clause allows DOE todefer $25,000,000for payment during Phase IVof Budget Period 2b.

' • The project period end date is hereby being extended from Nov. 28, 2014 to May 1, 2018 thus
makingthe total project period slightly over twelveyears. In accordance with the Department of
Energy's Financial Assistance Guide, Chapter 3, Article 3.3 "Budget and Project Periods," the Head
oftheContracting Actlvity(HCA)must approve a determination and finding (D&F)toextenda project
performance period beyond five years. HCAapproval of this time extension willbe sought througha
D&Fconcurrent with 1ndependent Review of thisamendment.

• HQBusiness Clearance waived reviewofthis amendmentin an emaildated 04/15/2008.

• The project objectives for Kemper have been modifiedto include a requirement for at least 25%
carboncapture and compressionat no additional DOE cost contribution. The Reciplentwilltransport
and sequester thecaptured carbon forenhanced all recovery off-IIneof theDOE budget.

• There are no outstanding subcontracts that will require DOE approval prlor to execution.
Consequently, clause 2.36 entitled "Subcontracts and Other Agreements" has been deleted and
Identlfiedas "Reserved".

er The listing of Protected Data Identified in the Cooperative Agreement under Part 111- Intellectual
Property Provlsions has been amended consistent with theadd1tionof CO2capture tothescope,

• Southern Company signed a contract for a steam turbine(for Budget Period 2b) on 11/17/2008. In
order thatthosecosts are allowableandrecognizableto thebudget period,thestart date for Budget
Period 2b is being established at 11/17/2008.

SECTION 6 - NEGOTIATIONS

Government Negotiators:

Recipient Negotiators; b5

Negotiation Dates: December 2007 - Decernber 2008

Page 6 of 9
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Negotiated Changes to the Applicant's Application Which Have Not Been Submitted in Writing by the
Recipient are Identifled as Follows and are included in the Award:

None

Budget ReviewlCost Analysis:

Upon receipt of a detailed budget for Phase Illb and Phase IV of Budget Period 2b, the costs will be
reviewedfor reasonableness, allowabilityand allocabilityof costs.

Negotiation Summary of SF 424ÀBudget:

Object/Class Orlando Project Adjustments due Kemper County Project
Costs to site relocation CostsCategories

Personnel 66,518,215 (60,037,637) 6,480,578

Fringe Benefits O 0 0

Travel 3,607,395 (3,374,213) 233,182

Equipment 92,303,008 (64,111,518) 28,191,490

. 0 0 0Supplies

Contractual 676,389,052 911,018,780 1,587,407,832

Construction 0 0 0

Other 5,449,652 (4,856,956) 592,696

. 844,267,321 778,638,456 1,622,905,779Total Direct Charges

Indirect Charges 0 - 0 0

Total Direct and 844,267,321 778,638,456 1,622,905,779
Indirect Costs
Reciplent's Cost 550,517,321 778,638,456 1,329,155,779
Participation

DOE Share 293,750,000 0 293,750,000

The Recipient will not be counting Southern Company labor or travelcosts as project costs under the
Kemper County project because it is too expensive to bill and account for those costs in accordance with
government cost principles. The only labor ($6,480,578)and travel($233,182)costs thatare Included In the
KernperCounty budget above are the actual costs associated with the Orlando projectin Budget Periods 1
and 2a.

Cost Sharing The Recipient proposed $1,329,155,779ln cost share. The $1,329,155,779cost share is
81.9% of the totalproject costs which exceeds both theprevlousand mandatorycost share requirement for
thisaward. A determination regardingwhether thecost share meets all of the following10 CFR 600.313
requirements, willbe made upon receiptof thedetailed costs for subsequent phases.

Source (Complete name of Amount of NaturelDescription of Reference Notes
Organization below) Cost Share Cost Share

Recipient: Southern Company $1,329,155,779Cash (1) Cost is shared on a

Page 7 of 9
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dollar fordollar invoice
. basis.

Third Party* None NIA N/A
Total Reciplent Cost Share $1,329,155,779 -------------

* Third Party-a non-federallegal entity other thanthe recipient (i.e., sub-recipient, participant)

Budget Period Summary,
This projectis anticipatedtobe completedin threebudgetperlods summarizedas follows:

BP 1 BP 2a BP 2b Total

(Orlando) (Kemper County)

DOE Share' $9,285,033 $14,248,983 $270,215,984 $293,750,000
Recipient Share $9,285,033 $17,415,424 $1,302,455,322 $1,329,155,779
in-KInd $0 $0 $0 $0
Contributions

Total $18,570,066 $31,664,407 $1,572,671,306 $1,622,905,779
Budget Period 15 18.5 113.5 147
Duration in Months

The tablebelowreflectstheperiod of pedormance foreach phase. Phases markedwith an asterisk (*)
reflect estimated dates.

BP 1 BP 2a BP 2b

(Orlando) (Kemper County)

Phase ] - Project 02/01/2006 -04/30/2007 -------- ---------

Definition

Phase lla - Detailed --------- 05/02/2007 - 11/14/2007 -----------

Design (Orlando)

Phase Illa - ------------------- 05/02/2007 - 11/14/2007 --------

Construction (Orlando)

Phase IIb*- Detailed -------- --------- 11/17/2008 - 12/31/2009
Design (Kemper
County)

Phase Illb*-
------- -------- 01/01/2010 - 11/06/2013

Construction (Kemper
County)

Phase IV*
- --------- --------- 11/07/2013 - 05/01/2018

Demonstratlon/
Operatlons

Note: The timebetween theend of Phase lila and start of Phase IIb lags by about a year because the project
was on hold pending DOE approval of thesite relocationand signature of theCooperative Agreement
amendment,

SECTION 7 - RECOMMENDATIONAND APPROVALS

Based on the information provided above and appropriate conditions placed on the award, it is
recommendedthat modified project costs of $1,622,905,779be authorized and the Recipient be allowedto

Page 8 of 9
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.proceed into Budget Period 2b (Kemper County). The DOE share is estimated at $293,750,000and the
Reciplent's share is estimated at $1,329,155,779.

Upon review of the documents submitted by Southern Company with concurrence from the Secretary of
Energy and Assistant Secretary for Fossil Energy, approval to increase the project costs, authorize a site
relocatlon, provide for conditlonal walver of repayment, and extend the project is considered to be
reasonable.

BRITTLE K.ROBBINS ' DATE
Contract 'pecialist

Base upon theabove findin s I consider theamendment tobe in thebest interest of thegovernment.

RICHARDD. ROGUS DATE
Contracting Officer
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DavidM.Ratcliffe BinSC1500
Chairman,Presidentand 30 IvanAIIen,Jr.BoulevardNW
ChiefExecutiveOfficer Atlanta,GeonJia30308

Tel404.506.0855
Fax404.5DB.0856'

SOUTHERN
COMPANY

Energy toServeYourWorld"

Februaiy 13, 2008

The Honorable SamuelW. Bodman
Secretary of Energy United States
Department of Energy Room 7A-257
1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20585

' Dear SecretaryBodman:

As I dÍscussedwith you earlier in our phone conversation, I am forwardingyou the proposal we
will be discussing on fiebruary 26. I believe that this proposal is a tangible dramatic
demonstration of the new direction for clean coal research you outlined in our recent
conversation.

The key to making this happen is in the partnership that must exist among the Department of
Energy, the State of Mississippi and Southern Company. Governot Barbour, who will also
attend our meeting, is a progressive leader committed to developing clean, secure, domestic
energy for our nation.

The partnership between the Department and Southern Company has already produced the
most advanced gasificationtechnology in the wodd, and with your continued support, we will

cocunercially demonstrace that capability. I look forward to our meeting and the opportunity

for us to take a significant step in achieving your vision for our nation's energy future.

David M. Ratcliffe

Enclosure
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

HALEY BARBOUR
GOVERNOR

February 8, 2008

The Honorable Samuel Bodman
UnitedStates Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington,DC 20585

Dear Secretary Bodman:

I enthusiastically support Mississippi Power's proposed Integrated Gasification
Combined Cycle facility in Kemper County,Mississippi.

The jobsand economic opportunity brought to East Mississippi by this generating plant
can result in a much needed economic catalyst for this region's development and
prosperity. In addition to serving its citizens, Mississippi will gain a new reputation as a
leaderin advanced, efficient clean coal technology. The realization of this facilitywould
place Mississippi at the helm of America's ongoing effort to achieve energy
independence through increased domestic production of alternative and traditionalenergy
sources.

Mississippi is committed to lead the way in supporting the Administration's goal of
pursing energy supply options as part of a national energy strategy mix. In this endeavor,
I believeclean coal technologies must play a major role. The proposed IGCC facility and
the very impact.of this technology can be a tremendouspositive force on the nation's
energy policy.

As you consider your support for the proposed facility, be mindful of the remarkable
impact a state-of the-art project of this magnitude will have not only in power generation,
but in serving the country to achieve energy independence and dramatically enhancing
the quality of life for our state. I feel strongly this project is in the very best interest for
the United Statesand the State of Mississippiand ask that you extend the necessary
federalsupport to move this project boldlyforward.

Sincere

aley Barbour

POST OFFlCEBOX139 • JACKSON, MISSISSlPPI39205 • TELEPHONE:(601) 359-3150 • FAX:(601) 359-3741 • wwwgovemarbarbour.com
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1. Introduction

This memorandum requests:

1. Approval to modify DOE's Clean Coal Power Initiative Cooperative Agreement
DE-FC26-06NT42391 with Southern Company Services(Southern) to change the
site from Orlando, Florida to Mississippi Power's Kemper County,Mississippi
site; and,

2. A Secretarialwaiver of the repayment agreement associated with the Cooperative
Agreement.

Based on the continued programmatic need to demonstrate Southern's gasification
technologyat commercial scale and NETL's of Southern's supporting material, believes
approval of site relocation and repayment waiver are warranted.

2. Background

Southern was selected in October 2004 under the second CCPI solicitation. CCPI is a
government/industry partnership that implementsthe President's National Energy Policy
recommendation to increase investmentin clean coal technology, This commitment to
clean coal is in response to the Nation's challenge of enhancing its electricity supply and
availability broughton by the growing electricity demand. For the CCPI Round 2
Solicitation, DOE's priorities were technologyadvancementsfor gasification-based
electricity production, advanced mercury control, and sequestrat¡onand sequestration-
readiness. The CCPI Round 2 solicitation was seeking projects that (1) demonstrated
advanced coal-based technologiesthat haveprogressed beyond the research and
developmentstage to a point of readiness for operation at a scale that can be readily
replicated into commercial practice within the electric power industry,and (2) accelerate
the likelihood of deployingthe demonstratedtechnologiesfor widespread conunercial
use within the electric power sector. The solicitation may be found at:

http://www.neti.doe.gov/technologies/coalpower/cetc/copilbibliography/program/solicitat
ions/copi 2 ,solicitation.html

In January 2006, DOE awarded a cost-shared cooperative agreement to Southern for the
full-scaledemonstrationof the Kellogg Brown and Root (KBR) TransportReactor
Integrated Gasification (TRIG*) technologyat the Orlando Utility Commission (OUC)
facility in Florida. The initial project cost estimate was $568million with a
DOE/Southern split of $235/$333million. The agreement was amended in March 2007
to increase the cost estimate to $844million with a DOE/Southernsplit of $293/$551.
DOE's additional contribution was the maximum allowed by law for the CCPI program)
Project work was proceeding well at Orlando. Preliminary designand NEPA activities
were completed. Orders were placed for long-leadtime items. Permitting was nearly

i 13ystatute, DOE may contribute not more than 25 percent of the original DOE share towardprojectcost
increases,

EXHIBIT "D-3" ' s
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Justification for Waiver of Repayment

Southern Company Services (SCS) has submitted a request to the Department of Energy (DOE) to change
the site associated with Cooperative Agreement DE-FC26-06NT42391. That request is currently under
review by DOE. A condition associated with thesefunds is that they would be repaid out of future
Hoensingfees for theTRIG= technology. However, the repayment agreement includeda stipulation that
the repayment agreement could be terminated by the Secretaryof Energy. SCS and Mississippi Power
Company (MPC) have requested the Secretary to waive the repayment provisions based on the discussion
below.

l. Because of the repayment provision,the CCPI fundswould have to be treatedby MPC as taxable
income. The result is thatof the CCPI fimds to be applied to the MississippiICCC, $l03M would
haveto be paid in taxes.

2. The Orlando site did not inchideany provision for carbon capture. MPC desires to enhance the
project scope to includethe capture of the CO2 inherentin the syngas stream. Adding CO2capture
increasesthe capital cost of the project by an estimated $l25M and would decreasethe projects
output capability by an estimated 40MW. A 25% to 30% reduction (~l millionTPY) in the CO2
emissions fromthe project would be realized.

3. Since thereare currentlyno legislativeor regulatory mandates to capture carbon, MPC likely will not
be able to pass the additionalcosts of carbon capture to its ratepayers.

4. The base case in the table below shows the net presentvalue (NPV)of the revenue requirements for a
natural gas combined cycle plant. The NPV for each IGCC case is the differencebetweenthe IGCC
revenue requirement and the revenue requirement for the naturalgas combined cycle case. IGCC is
preferred when thedifferencein revenue requirements is negative.

Whenthe uncertainty associated with climate change legislationis considered, the additional
economic benefitsassociated with the tax savings that result fromwaiver of the repayment agreement
are required for the project to be the best choice for MPC's ratepayers. The risks to the project
economics associated with CO2regulation were determined by evaluating the effects of CO2 tax rates
of $10and $20/ton. The values in the table below show that the additional repayment waiver
benefitsare required to help mitigate the risks associated with CO2.The $0/toncase is basedon the
project view prior to increasedrisks associatedwith CO2regulation. Since the project was
initiated, the probability of CO2regulation has increasedsignificantly and the risks associated
with CO2must be considered in the economic evaluation. Several coal based projects,
includingthe Orlando project, have been canceled due to the risks associated with COz.
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AIIValues are 2013 NPV of Costs in CO2 Legislation/Regulation
Millions of Dollars (0$lTon)

Esc @5% Esc @5%
Natural Gas Combined Cycle (NGCC)

(Values from here down reflect change from NGCC Case. Negative values reflect
savings.)
Kemper IGCC1

Transfer of Orlando CCPI Funds2

25% Capture - No EOR Revenue3 b4
Loan Guarantee4

Repayment Walver5 .

EOR Revenues6
Includes ITC.
1. Assumes ccP1 Funcis are taxable.
2. Assumes , :ost Increase and 40MW capacity decrease; capacity replaced with CT equivalent
3. Traditiona Debt appiled to project costs; Debt cost = Treasury BIII+ 25 basis points;
4. Assumes waiver renders CCPI funds non-taxable
5. Assumes $7.50ITon CO2
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Randa11E. Rush Southern CompanyGeneratlon
GeneralManager 42invomessCenlerPakway
GasificationTechnology BinB228

Birminghern,AL 35242

Tel205.992.6319
Fax205.9926005 $ÛÛ

C©MPANY
Febmary12, 2008

Energy to ServeYourWorld "

NationalEnergyTechnologyLabomfory
Attu: DianeR.Madden,M/S922-3420
626 CochransMillRoad
P. O.Box 10940
Pittsburgh,PA 15236-0940

Dear Ms. Madden:

Subject:SiteChangeRequestfor DE-FC26-06NT42391

SouthernCompanyServices,Inc. (SCS) is pleased to submittheattacheddocumentsin supportofour
request to changethesitefor the projectunderCooperativeAgreementDE-FC2M6NT42391 from
Orlando,FL to Kemper County,MS. The relocatedplant willbe ownedbyMississippiPower
Company(MPC), a subsidiary of SouthernCompany.Originallythe commercialoperatingdate
(COD)for theMississippifacility wastofollowthe COD for theOdandosite by threeyears. Withthe
terminationof the Orlando site, theMississippi site willnow host the fust full-scale demonstmtion of
the TransportIntegratedGasification(TRIG"') technologywith COD scheduled for June,2013.

The tecimicalconfigurationof the Mississippi plant willbe verysimilarto theconfigurationthatwas
plannedfor theOrlandosite and,theret'ore,allofthe original projectdemonstrationobjectiveswill be
met with the newsiteat no costincreasetoDOE. Differences betweenthe twositesthat are relevant
to the TRIG"' technologyare as follows.

• TheMississippi IGCCis basedona 2x1 combinedcyclewith twogasification trains
insteadofa 1xl combinedcycle witha singlegasification train. Each gasification
tminfuelsa GE7FA+ecombustiontmbine,the sametubine planned for Orlando,
so thegasification trainsaresimilarinsizeto the Orlandodesign. GE has completed
combustion testingwiththeexpectedsyngas andfoundthatthesameburnerdesign
canbeutilizedfor the ligniteandPRB derivedsyngas.

• The MississippiIGCCwill useMississippi lignite instead of PRB coal as itsprimary
fuci. Mississippilignite coalhasbeen testedat thePower SystemsDevelopment
Facility with goodresults. SouthernCompanyplansto conduct a testwithPRB coal
in theMississippifacilityduringtheDOE suppostedDemonstmtion Phase of the
project,resultingin a wider range of fuel testingthantheoriginalOrlandosite.

• The sulfur removal andrecovery system is differentdueto the highersulfur content
of the lignite coal. Inboth cases, selection ofthe sulfurremoval and recovery
system wasbasedoncommerciallyavailabletechnologyand thebest economicsfor
each case.

y ...The coal dryingsystemhasbeenmodified to include a commerciallyavailable fluid
beddryerfor eincientremoval of thehigher moisturocontentof the lignite coal.

The Recipient considers the unieüd fumishedhereinto conuin reafidental businessinfomution which is to be withheld from disclosure nurside the U.S. Government to the extem permitted orkw.
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TIlomasA Fanning SouthemCompany
ClilefOperatingOfficer 30IvanAllen,Jr. Blvd.,NW

Bin801505
Atlanta,GA 30308

S©UTHERN

_taf anuln@gogthemcocom ITncrgyto Serve YourWorld

February 11,2008

Mr. CarlBauer
Director,National EnergyTechnology Laboratory
U.S. Departmentof Energy/NETL
626 CochransMill Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15236

Dear Mr. Bauer:

SouthernCompanyis preparedto demonstratetheadvanced coal gasificationtechnology,TRIG*,
previouslyproposed in Orlando,Florida, developedin partnership with theDepartmentof Energy, in
KemperCounty,Mississippi. Southernbelievesthatthecontinuationof this project inMississippiwill
bea clear and dramaticresponseto theDepartment'sgoals of clean,secure,domesticenergyfor
America. The relocatedplant willbe ownedby MississippiPower Company,a subsidiaryof Southern
Company.

The Mississippi project has been underdevelopmentfor over a year and with its 2013 commercial
operationdate, will confrontthefirst-of-a-kind risks that theOrlandoproject was going to bearand help
resolve. The MississippiProject now becomesthefirst commercialdemonstrationofTRIG=, and
requires the Department's approvalof the site changefrom Orlandoto KemperCounty in orderto
proceed. All of the originalproject demonstrationobjectives willbe met with thenew site at no cost
increaseto theDepartment. In fact, the objectives will be exceededwith thenew site, sinceit will allow
not onlyPRB coal to be tested, but also lignite. Demonstratingthe use of lignitewill openup the
opportunity to use thislargelyunderutilizedresource which runs from Texas to Alabamato meet our
nation's energyrequirements.

Southem is strongly committedto movingtheproject forwardand believestheMississippisiteprovides
the opportunityfor achievement of the Department'sgoals forAmerica. In addition,the Governorand
State of Mississippiare committedto theprojectbecauseof its economicimpactin a depressedregion
of Mississippi, the use of the indigenousligniteand for the opportunity to participate in technology
development.

SouthernCompanylooks forwardto continuingto work with theDepartmentin advancing the TRIG"
technology.

Sincerely,

lhe Recipient considets the snuerh1 fumishedhereinto conula confidential buünessinfommion which is to be withheld from disclosure outside the U.S. Govemment to the extempermittedbyhw.
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Anthony J. Topazl 2992 West Beach Blvd
President and . Post OfficeBox4079
ChiefExecutive Officer Gulfport,Mississ1ppi39502-4079

Tel 228-865-5320

MISSISSIPPI
POWER

A SOUTNERN COMPANY
February 11,2008

Mr. Carl Bauer
Director, National Energy Technology Laboratory
U.S. Department of Energy/NETL
626 Cochrans Mill Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15236

Dear Mr. Bauer:

Mississippi Power Company (MPC) began working on a project in 2006 to build a lignite-
fueled 2x! integrated gasification combined cycle (IOCC) facility using the air-blown
Transport Integrated Gasification (TRIG"') technology.In addition to utilizing lignite in an
affordable, efficient and environmentally friendly manner, MPC believes this project will
help address key strategic objectives for MPC of increased fuel diversity,geographical
diversity of generation and enhanced reliability while providing an economic and reliable
resource to meet customer needs.

As President and CEO of Mississippi Power Company, I want to express our commitment to
theexecution of the proposed project. With the Department's approval for changing the site
to Kemper County under Southern Company Services' CCPI Round 2 project, and the
project continuing to be the best economic option for thecustomers of MPC, we will move
forward w¡th obtaining regulatory approval in the form of a certification of need and
necessity, and upon regulatory approval, full execution of the project.

MPC is enthusiastic about the opportunity to further thecommercialization of the TRIG"
technologyusingMississippi lignite coal and believes thatthis technologysupports the
Department's goal to ensure that the United States has and maintains secure, clean, reliable
and affordable electric power. MPC appreciates the consideration of this site change request
and looks forward to working with theDepartment.

Sincerely,

Die Rec pientconsklers ihe autettal fumishedhereinto comaincon6demial beiness infonnarionwhich is to be withheld from disclosure anside the U.S. Govemmcat to the extent permitted by hm
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W,P Sowere Southem Company Generetton
Pror.:dant 600 Nof[h fath Streeth6N-Si70

Post Off/:a Box2841
strongnaro.Alabania 35291

Tel 205.257.535§
FRA205,257·0526
vmbowers@eoulhemoomm

SOUTHERN
COMPANY

ErmatoserwYourWr/r/

Murelt 13,2007

Mr.SamuelW.Bodman
Secretary ofEnergy
U.S. DepanmentofEnergy
1000Independence Avenue, S.W,
Washington. D.C. 20585

Dear Secretary Bodman:

Thepurposeof this letter is to adviseyou of a seriousproblem that has adsenon theOrlandotransportgosification
demonstrationproject. We wereadvised lastweek that thgIntemal RevenueService(IRS)has determined thatthe
Departmentof Energy(DOB)fundsbeingprovidedto the projectare now deemedto be taxable. and therefore will
tietreated as income,creating an addidonal expense for the project. I amsurethat yourstaffcanapprIseyou of the
details behind theIRS' view on Taxabillty andon the unexpectednatureof thisdetermination.

We are nearing comptedon ofPhase I- Project Definition of theprojectandhavesubmitted a Condnuation
ApplicationtoDOEto beginPhaseII- DesignandConstruction.The PhaseI work was completed duringan
unprecedentedperiodof inflation inthe costof materialsand laborthat hasincreasedthecost of au majorenergy
andinfrastructureprojects world·wide.Working cooperativelywith our partnetsand the Department ofEucigy
(DOE)wehad deviseda plan that webelievecanallow the project to go forward in spiteofa 60%capitalcost
lucrease.However, the effect of this decision by the IRS whenadded to these unprecedented caplialcostincreases
makes it unlikely that Southemcanconfinne withtheproject

Southem andKBR haveunaggressive programiccommercializeltansportÍntegratedgasif1cation(TRIG"), but a
mid-2010commeteintoperatingdate for theOdandoproject isa ethical aspectof thisprograin.A keyaspectof
TRIO" is itsobjlityto process highasb.highmoistureand low rank coals such as sub-bkuminous andlignite more
cost-offectively thanother gasificatlontecitnology..Thesecoals makeup half the coal supply in both the U. 8. and
the world. Without a dmely,cómmercial demonstrationofTIUG" optionsfor futurecoal-based power will
decreaseund costwill Increase.

Ilte Orlando projectis the comerstone of SouthemCompany'sand our partnerKBR's abllky to dellverthe IRIG"
technology to boththe powetand the coal-to-líquida markets. At leasttwo keycustomershave expresteda clear
regulrement that the Orlando unit mustbecomooperationalfor themto consideruse ofTRÌG" at their facilkies.
The inabilitýtoexecutethe Orlando project winrequire us toseriouslyrethink our abl1fty to continuein the
gasificationtechnology supplymarket.

Therefore. Inaneffort tokeep the ptaject movingforwardtowardsdemonstrationof this importantnew gasification
technology,Irequest that the youoryourdesignee waiVe Lhe repayment plan related to DOTStondingon the Orlando
projectto avoid creatinga competitive disadvantageforTRIG" in domestic andintemationni markets.We expect
thatthiswill allowDOEprojectfundingtobe treatedas a "contributIon to capital" and render these funds non-
taxable as income.If the DOBfundsare laterdeterminedto be non-taxublewithoutthe walver Somhern andKER
agree to reinstatement of the repayment agreement as originallynegotlated.
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I thankyou in advancefor yourconsideratiottofthisrequest.Theworldbadlyneeds new methodsofusing our
abundantcoal reserves. Southern and KBReremoving aggressivelyto provideTRIG as one such improved
method.Please donothenkateto contactmeif I canoffer elarification orunswer any questionsyou mayhave.

Sincerely,

W.,Paul Bowers
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NOTha OF FINANCIALASSISTANCEA RD
Under theauthornyof Public Law 95-91 00E Organization Act and PL 102-4BGEnergyPolloyAct1992

1. PROJacTTlT1.E "Demonstration of a Coa1-based Transport 2. INSTRUMENTTYPE
Gasifier"

GRANT COOPERATIVEAGREEMENT
3. RECIPIENT(Name,address,zipcode) 4. INSTRUMENTNo. 5. AMENOMENTNO,

Southern Company Services, Inc. DE•FC26.06NT42391 A004
600 North 18"' Street
P.O. Box 2041 6. BUDGET PERIOD 7. PROJECTPERIOD
Birmingham, AL 35201 FROM:11/17/08 THRU:5/1/18 FROM:2/1/087HRU:5/1/18

8. RECIPIENTPROJECTOIRECTOR (Name,phone and E.moll) 10. TYPEOFAWARD

[REDACTED] O NEW CÔNTINUATIONO RENEWAL

9. RECIPfENTBUSINESSOFFICER(Name,phone and E-mall) O REViBION O INCREMENTALFUNDING

[REDACTED]
i t DOEPROJECTOFFICER(Name,address, phone and E-mall) 12.00E AWARDADMINISTRATOR(Neme,address, phone andE-mall)

National Energy Technology Laboratory National Energy Technology Laboratoly
ATTN:Diano R. Madden, MIS922·3420 ATTN:Brittioy K. Robbins, MIS921-107
020 Cochrans MillRoad, P. O. Box 10940 626 Cochrans MUIRoad, P. O. Box 10040
Pittsburgh, PA 15230-0940 Pittsburgh, PA 15236·0940
(412) 38ß-5931 Diane.Madden@net).doo.gov (412)380-5430 Brittley.Robbins@netl.doe.gov

13. RECIPIENT TYPE

O sTATEGov'r O lNDIANTRIBALGOV'TO HosPITAL FORPROFIT 0 [NDMOUAL
ORGANI2ATION

O LocAL covT O INSTITUTtoNoF 0 OTHERNONPROFlT CORPORATIONO PARTNERSHIPO SOLE O OTHER(Spedh
HIGHEREDUCAT]ÒN ORGANIZATION PROPRIETOR

14. ACCOUNTINGANDAPPROPRIATIONSDATA· 15. EMPLOYERLO.NUMBER

a. TIN:63-0274273
b. DUNs: 137519647

16. BUDGETAND FUNDINGINFORMATION

a. CURRENTSUDGETPERIODINFORMATION b. CUMULATIVEDOEOBLIGATIONS

(1) 00E Funds ObligatedThisAction $ () (1) ThleBud0el Period S 0
(2) DOEFundsAuthorizedforCurryOver $ 50,000 /Totalof1/nesa.(1) and e.(3)]
(3) 005 Funds PreviouslyObilgatedin th1sBudgetPeriod$
(4) 00E ShatoofTota1ApprovedBudget (2) PriorBudgetPor10de S 243,386,11)
(6) RedplenlShareafTotalApprovedBudget
(6) Tc1alApprovedBudget (3) ProjectPeriod toDale 8 243.386.111

[Totaloffinesh,(1)end b.(5)]
.. 17. TOTALESTIMATEDCOST OF PROJECT,INCLUDING00EFUNDSTOFFROC:

3 1,6221905.779(DOE:$293.750.000 Realnient: $1.329.155.779)
(Thisis thecunent estimatedcost orthe project, li is not a promise loawardnor an authofiaattontoexpend fundsIn ihisamount)

18. AWARDAGREEMENTTERMSANDCONDITIONS
Thisawardlagreementconsletsofthis fonnplus the follówing;
e. Special lerms und conditions. •

b. Appitoabteprogramregulations(spec/M (Date) .

e.00E Assistance Regulations,10 CFRPart 600athtta://ecir.acoaccess.govand IftheawerdIs forresearch andtoa universityornon.profit,the
Research Terms &Condllions and the00E AgencySpecilloRequitementsat htfo//www.nsf.gov/bfaldlasloollev/rtcAndexJeo
d. DOEand Southem CompanySeMees (Scs) agree thatSCS's applicationdated June 10,2004,as amended bycontinuationoppicationdeled
January 2007and eRerelocationapplicationsdated 2/14/2003artd3/14/2008,has been approvedby DOEend Is incorporatedintothecooperallve
agreement.
e. NationalPollcy Assurances la Be incorporeled es Award Terms in effeciondele ofawardat htfo//mangqemont.enerovnov/business dee/1374.hlm

19. REMARKS

20.

IDENnC

I ENT CCEPTANCE , , , 21. AW

(SignatwoofAuthonzet/Reciplonf Dillefel) ) * A (Defe) (Signettne) ( afe)

JREDACTED] nionardD.nonus
(Neme) ' " '

(Name)
· (REDACTED1 contracennomcer

| (Till [Hilo)

1
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UNITEDSTATES
SECURITIESAND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Washington,D. C. 20549

FORM8-K

CURRENTREPORT
Pursuant to Section 13or 15(d)of the SecuritiesExchange Act of 1934

Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported) June 5, 2017

Commission Registrant, State of Incorporation, I.R.S. Employer
File Number Address and Telephone Number Identification No.

1-3526 The Southern Company 58-0690070
(A Delaware Corporation)
30 Ivan Allen Jr. Boulevard, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia30308
(404) 506-5000

001-11229 Mississippi Power Company 64-0205820
(A Mississippi Corporation)
2992 WestBeach Boulevard
Gulfport, Mississippi 39501
(228) 864-1211

The names and addresses of the registrants have not changed since the last report.

This combined Form 8-K is filed separately by two registrants: The Southern Company and Mississippi Power Company. Information contained herein relating to each
registrant is filedby each registrant solely on its own behalf. Each registrant makes no representation as to informationrelating to the other registrant.

Check the appropriate box belowif the Form 8-K filing is intendedto simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrants under any of the following provisions:

O Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)

O Solicitingmaterial pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)

O Pre-commencementcommunications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b)under the ExchangeAct (17 CFR
240.14d-2(b))

O Pre-commencementcommunications pursuantto Rule 13e-4(c)under the ExchangeAct (17 CFR
240.13e-4(c))

Indicateby check mark wliether the registrant is an emerging growth company as defined in Rule405 of the SecuritiesAct of 1933(§230.405of this chapter) or Rule 12b-2of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (§240.12b-2of this chapter). (Response applicable to each registrant.)

Emerging growthcompany 0
If an emerging growthcompany,indicateby checkmark if the registrant has electednot to use the extendedtransitionperiodfor complyingwith anynew or revisedfinancial
accounting standards providedpursuantto Section 13(a) of the ExchangeAct, O

EXHIBIT "E"

httpstimvwsec cov/Archivestedguidata%9 000009212217000 10/msmonthlyreports-k05xl7 htm U9
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The Southern Company ("Southern Company") and Mississippi Power Company("Mississippi Power") are filingthis Current Report on Form 8-K to

provide information regarding the schedule and cost estimate for Mississippi Power's integrated coal gasification combined cycle project in Kemper County,

Mississippi (the "Kemper IGCC").

The informationin Item 7.01 in this Current Report on Form 8-K, including the exhibit attached hereto, shall not be deemed"filed" for purposes of

Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or otherwise subject to the liabilities under that Section. Furthermore, such information, including

the exhibit attached hereto, shall not be deemed to be incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, except as shall be

expressly set forth by specific reference in such filing.

Item 7.01. Regulation FD Disclosure.

On June 5, 2017, Mississippi Power submitted its Kemper County Integrated Coal Gasification Combined Cycle Project Monthly Status Report through

April 2017 (the "April PSC Report") to the.Mississippi Publio ServiceCommission(the "Mississippi PSC")pursuant to Docket No. 2009-UA-14. A copy of the

April PSC Report is furnished as Exhibit 99.01 to this Current Report on Form 8-K.

Item 8.01. Other Matters.

See MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS - FINANCIAL CONDITION AND LIQUIDITY - "Capital Requirements and Contractual

Obligations" and FUTURE EARNINGS POTENTIAL - "Construction Program - Integrated CoalGasification Combined Cycle" of Southern Company,

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS - FUTURE EARNINGS POTENTIAL - "Integrated Coal Gasification Combined Cycle" and -

FINANCIAL CONDITION AND LIQUIDITY - "Capital Requirements and Contractual Obligations" of Mississippi Power, and Note 3 to the financial

2
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statements of Southern Company and Mississippi Power under "Integrated CoalGasification Combined Cycle" in each company's Annual Report on Form 10-K

for the year ended December 31, 2016 (the "Form 10-K"). See also MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS - FINANCIAL CONDITION AND

LIQUIDITY - "Capital Requirements and ContractualObligations" and FUTURE EARNINGS POTENTIAL - "Construction Program - Integrated Coal

Gasification Combined Cycle" of Southern Company, MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS - FUTURE EARNINGS POTENTIAL - "Integrated

Coal Gasification Combined Cycle" and FINANCIAL CONDITION AND LIQUIDITY - "Capital Requirements and Contractual Obligations" of Mississippi

Power, and Note (B) to the Condensed Financial Statements under "Integrated Coal Gasification Combined Cycle" in each company's QuarterlyReport on Form

10-Qfor the quarter ended March 31, 2017 for additional informationregarding the construction of the Kemper IGCC, including: (1) the cost cap set by the

Mississippi PSC of $2.88billion, net of $245million of grants awarded to the project by the U.S. Department of Energy under the Clean Coal Power Initiative

Round 2 (the "Initial DOE Grants") and excluding the cost of the lignite mine and equipment, the cost of the carbon dioxide pipeline facilities, allowance for

funds used during construction ("AFUDC"), and certain general exceptions, including change of law, force majeure, and beneficial capital (which exists when

Mississippi Power demonstratesthat the purpose and effect of the construction cost increase is to produce efficiencies thatwill result in a neutral or favorable

effect on customers relative to the original proposal for the Certificate ofPublic Convenienceand Necessity) (the "Cost Cap Exceptions"); (2) the expected in-

service date and related cost estimate; and (3) rate recovery for costs associated with the Kemper IGCC, including the order issued in December 2015 by the

Mississippi PSC authorizing rates related to the combined cycle and associated common facilities portion of the Kemper IGCC assets

3
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previously placed in service (the "In-Service Asset Rate Order"),the project economic viability analysis, the requirement to file a rate case with the Mississippi

PSC to address Kemper IGCC cost recovery by June 3, 2017, and Mississippi Power's probable filing strategy.

Kemper IGCC Schedule and Cost Estimate

Southern Company's and Mississippi Power's Current Report on Form 8-K dated May 1, 2017 disclosedan expected in-servicedate by the end of May

2017 for the remainder ofthe Kemper1GCC, During May, Mississippi Power completed work to repair a leak in one ofthe particulate control devicesforgasifier

"A," to make other minor modifications to each gasifier's ash removal systems, and to repair the sour water system. However, Mississippi Power also experienced

leaks in the syngas coolers on gasifier "B" which required an outage to address the leaks and to make modifications to the syngas coolers on bothgasifiers.

Mississippi Power has completed this outage, is evaluating any potential warranty claims, and is in the process ofresuming production of electricity using syngas

from thegasifiers. Mississippi Power now expects the remainder of the Kemper IGCC, including both gasifiers, will be placed in service by the end of June 2017.

The schedule reflects the expected time needed to establish sustained operation of bothgasifiers to produce electricity from syngas.

In addition, after gaining experience through startup and operational testingover nearly 200 days of coal operation, Mississippi Power has completed its

evaluation of certain of the potential post-in-service improvement projects related to plant performance, safety, and/or operations. Specifically, achievement of

long-termsustained operations is expected to require the redesign und eventual replacement of the syngas cooler superheaters sooner thanoriginally expected,

primarily as a result of the leaks experienced (estimated to be an 18 to 24

4
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month process). Long-term operations are also expected to require relocation of the ash loading process and other minor enhancements. These additional capital

projects are expected to be subject to the $2.88billioncost cap established by the Mississippi PSC as they are undertaken over the next several years and may

further negatively impact certain economic aspects of the Kemper IGCC. Mississippi Power's evaluation of additional post-in-service improvement projects is

expected to continue.

The April PSC Report contains further increases in the cost estimate subject to the cost cap for the Kemper IGCC of approximately $22million reflecting

the cost of extending the projected schedule through June 30, 2017 and lower-than-expected start-up and fuel costs, and approximately $164million related to the

expected post-in-service operational improvement projects described above (and exclusive of any potential warranty claim recoveries), for a total increase of $186

million.

Further cost increases and/or extensions of the expected in-service date may result from factors including, but not limited to, difficulties integrating the

systems required for sustained operations, sustaining nitrogen supply, continued issueswith ash removal systems or syngas coolers, major equipment failure,

unforeseen engineering or designproblems including any repairs and/or modifications to systems, and/or operational performance (including additional costs to

satisfy any operational parameters ultimately adopted by theMississippi PSC). Furthermore, additional improvement projects to enhance plant performance,

safety, and/or operations (in addition to thosedescribed above) ultimately may be completed after theremainder of the Kemper IGCC is placed in service. These

additional projects have yet to be fully evaluated, havenot been includedin the current cost estimate, and may be subject to the $2.88billioncost cap. Any further

changes in the estimated costs of the Kemper IGCC subject to the $2.88billion cost cap, net of the Initial DOE Grants and

5
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excluding the Cost Cap Exceptions, will be reflected in Southern Company'sand Mississippi Power's statements of income and these changes could be materiaL

Any extension of the in-service date beyondJune 30, 2017 is currently estimated to result in additional base costs of approximately $25million to $35

million per month, which includes maintaining necessary levels ofstart-up labor, materials, and fuel, as well as operational resources required to execute start-up

activities. However, additional costs may be required for remediation of any further equipment and/or design issues identified. Any extension of the in-service

date would also increase costs for the Cost Cap Exceptions, which are not subject to the $2,88billion cost cap established by the Mississippi PSC. These costs

include AFUDC, which is currently estimated to total approximately.$16 million per month, as well as carrying costs and operating expenses on Kemper IGCC

assets placed in service and consulting and legal fees of approximately $3 million per month.

The ultimate outcome of these matters cannot be determined at this time.

Kemper1GCC Rate Recovery

The In-Service Asset Rate Order provided for retail rate recovery of approximately $126million annually, including amortization of certain regulatory

assets over periods ranging from two to ten years, with the two-year amortization expiring in July 2017.

Mississippi Power and the Mississippi Public Utilities Staff have beendiscussingthe status of the Kemper IGCC project and the nature and timirig of a

rate filing to address recovery of the approximately $3.4billion in Kemper IGCCcosts not currently in rates. In light of these discussions and to comply with the

In-Service Asset Rate Order, on June 5, 2017, Mississippi Power made a rate filing with the Mississippi PSC solely to address the expiring two-year amortization

by accelerating the amortization schedule, beginningAugust 2017, of theremaining regulatory asset balances,which were previously reviewed and

6
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determined prudent, to be recovered through June 2018. If approved by the Mississippi PSC,the proposal would maintain the current annual revenue requirement

of approximately $126million with no change in customer rates. Mississippi Power expects theMississippi PSC to make a decision on this matter during the third

quarter of2017.

As previously disclosedin the Form 10-K and the Form 10-Q,Mississippi Power continues to develop both a traditional rate case and a rate mitigation

plan to address the recovery ofthe remainder ofthe Kemper IGCC project costs not currently in rates; however, the timing ofthat filing is uncertain. Mississippi

Power also continues to expect that timely resolution of such filing will likely require a settlement between Mississippi Power and the Mississippi Public Utilities

Staff (and other parties) and may include other operational or cost recovery alternatives. Although the ability to achieve a negotiated settlement is uncertain,

Mississippi Power intends to pursue any available settlement alternatives and will also continue to consider other possible operational and cost recovery options.

The ultimate outcome of these matters cannot be determined at this time and could result in further material charges.

Exhibit

Exhibit 99.01 Kemper County Integrated Coal Gasification Combined Cycle Project Monthly Status
Report throughApril 2017 to theMississippi Public Service Commission submitted by
Mississippi Power Company pursuant to Docket No. 2009-UA-14.

Cautionary Note Regarding Forwad-Looking Statements

Certain information contained in this CurrentReport on Form 8-K and the April PSC Report isforward-lookinginformation basedon current
expectations and plans that involve risks and uncertainties. Forward-looking information includes, among other things, statements concerning the projected cost
and schedule for the completion of construction and start-up ofthe Kemper IGCC, expected post-in-service costs, Mississappi Power's June 5, 2017 rate filing
andfutureregulatory filings.Southern Company and Mississippi Power caution that there are certain factorsthat could cause actual results to dr.ger materially
fmmtheforward-lookinginformation that has been provided. The reader is cautioned not toput

7
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undue reliance on thisforwani-lookinginformation, which is not a guarantee offutureperformance and is subject to a number of uncertainties and other factors,
many ofwhich are outside the control of SouthernCompanyand MississippiPower; accordingly, therecan be no assurance that such suggested results will be
realized Thefollowingfactors,in addition to those discussed in the Form 10-K and subsequent securities filings,could cause actual results to difer materially
frommanagement expectations as suggested bysuch forwant-lookinginformation: changes in tax and other laws and regulations to which Mississippi Power is
subject, including potential tax reform legislation, as well as changes in application of existing lawsand regulations; the ability to contml costs and avoid cost
overruns during the development, construction and operation offacilities,which include the development and construction ofgenerating facilitieswith designs
that have not beenfinalizedor previously constructed, including changes in labor costs and productivity, adverse weather conditions, shortages and inconsistent
quality ofeqwpment, materials, and labor sustaining nitogen supply, continued issues with ash removal systems or syngas coolers, contractor or supplier delay
non-performance under operating or other agreements, operational readiness, including specialized operator training and required site safety programs,
unfomseen engineering or design poblems, start-up activities (including major equipment failureand system integration), and/or operational performance
(including additional costs to satisfy any operational parameters ultimately adopted by the Mississippi PSC); the ability to construct facilitiesin accordance with
the requirements ofpermits and licenses, to satisfy any environmental performance standards and the requimments of¡ncentives, and to integrate facilitiesinto
the Southern Company system upon completion ofconstruction; advances in technology; actions related to cost recovery for the Kemper IGCC, including the
ultimate impact of the 2015 decision of the Mississippi Supreme Court and related legal or regulatory proceedings, Mississippi PSC review of the prudence of
Kemper IGCCcosts and appmval of furtherpermanent rate recovery plans, actions relating toproposed secw itization, satisfaction ofrequírements to utilize
grants, and the ultimate impact ofthe termination ofthe proposed sale ofan interest in the Kemper IGCC to South Mississippi Electric Power Association (now
known as CooperativeEnergy); and the ability of counterparties of Mississippi Power to make payments as and when due and toperform as mquired. Southern
Company and Mississippi Power expressly disclaim any obligation to update any forwani-lookinginformation.

8
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, each of the registrants has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalfby the
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

Date: June 5, 2017 THE SOUTHERN COMPANY

By /s/Melissa K. Caen
Melissa K. Caen

Assistant Secretary

MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY

By /s/Melissa K. Caen
Melissa K. Caen

Assistant Secretary
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MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY MPSC DOCKET NO. 2016-AD-0161
Kemper Prudence Discovery Docket

DATAREQUEST NO: BLANTON-MPC NO. 2-1 Page 1 of 3
REQUEST DATE: December 22, 2016

Please admit thatthe originalproposal by Southern Company to the Department of Energy for a
demonstration grant was for the purpose of demonstrating "Carbon Capture and Sequestration"
at an electric generating facility.

RESPONSE: See Below (X) and/or See Attached (X)
RESPONSE DATE: January 23, 2017

This response is intended to address the following data requests from Mr. Blanton: 2-1,
2-2, 2-3, 2-9, 2-14, 2-15, 2-20, 2-23, 2-25, and 2-26. In addition to answering Mr. Blanton's
requests, the following write-up will also identify, in brackets, which of Mr. Blanton's data
requests have been addressed by the immediately preceding information:

Carbon capture and enhanced oi1recovery were both elements of the Kemper Project
presented in its certificate filing. [2-3]. Since the Kemper Project's inception, MPC has carefully
considered and communicated the risks and opportunities related to its Kemper Project
technology. These include risks and opportunities related to the Kemper Project's carbon
capture capabilities, both of which are addressed below.

As a result of the Kemper Project's opportunities, the Project has been supported by a
number of stakeholders-including the Depadment of Energy ("DOE")-for many years. In fact,
the DOE submitted three separate filings in the Kemper Project's certificate case specifically
supporting the Project and indicating its important role in developing clean coal technology for
the nation. In addition to publicly supporting the Kemper Project before the Mississippi Public
Service Commission ("Commission"), the DOE also awarded Round 2 Clean Coal Power
Initiative funds ("CCP12") to the Project in 2010. Through a cooperative agreement with
Southern Company Services, Inc., the DOE agreed to fund $270millionof the Kemper Project
through CCPl2 grants. [2-2]. CCP12 funds were intended to "develop and demonstrate a new
generation of power plant technologies" by achieving substantial reductions in sulfur, nitrogen
and mercury compound emissions-some of the CCPI2 projects were also expected to lessen
the release of carbon dioxide.' [2-1]. The cooperative agreement which governs the CCPI2
funds requires that MPC design, construct, and operate the Project "with the intent to capture
and geologically sequester [CO2] by enhanced oil recovery or otherwise." MPC has executed
the Project in accordance with its CCPl2 agreement as amended.

As of December 31, 2016, MPC had received grant funds of $245 million, used for the
construction of the Kemper Project, which are reflected in the Company's financial statements
as a reduction to the Kemper Project capital costs. An additional $25million is expected to be
received for its initial operation. Further, in April 2016, MPC received approximately $137
million in additional grants from the DOE for the Kemper Project, which is also expected to be
used to reduce future rate impacts for customers. [2-2].

The risks related to MPC's plan to capture and sell a portion of the Kemper Project's
CO2 emissions were considered by the Commission and, ultimately, approved in Project's
certificate of public convenience and necessity, [2-3] as well as in the separate certificate of
public convenience and necessity issued in Docket No. 2011-LIA-0290 (authorizingMPC's

1"CCPIRound 2 Selections," Office of Fossil Energy, available at https://energy.gov/fe/ccpi-round-2-selections (last
accessed January 17, 2017).

EXHIBIT "F"
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MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY MPSC DOCKET NO. 2016-AD-0161
Kemper Prudence Discovery Docket

DATAREQUEST NO: BLANTON-MPC NO. 2-1 Page 2 of 3
REQUEST DATE: December 22, 2016

construction and ownership of a CO2 pipeline). Much of the Commission's discussion is
contained in paragraphs 108 through 110 of the Final Order on Remand, wherein the
Commission discusses the Company's and intervenor's testimonyrelated to various carbon
capture processes, technological risks, and the Company's post-capture plans to dispose of
CO2. Section F of the Final Order on Remand, titled"Potential Risks of Kemper Project," also
recognized that "the revenue stream from by-product sales contained in the Company's
economics [was] uncertain." Neither the Commission nor the DOE documents related to the
Kemper Project, however, support Mr. Blanton's belief that "Carbon Capture and Sequestration"
was a central purpose of the Kemper Project.2 [2-1]. The Final Order on Remand references
"sequestration" only once, in relation to a potential federal concern.

Throughout the Project's life, MPC has continued to explore options to mitigate the
Project's risks, including the risk of changing environmental regulations and evolving
relationships with counterparties. While EPA began the rulemaking process leading towardsthe
adoption of Class Six UIC well regulation in 2010, and while EPA adopted Class Six U]C we!I
regulations in the 2012, [2-15] Mr. Blanton's beliefs that (i) MPC is unaware of potential
regulatory changes, that (ii) MPC "has not prepared a contingency plan," and that (iii)MPC has
"no other facility, plan, or idea" related to CO2 capture are simplyuntrue.

As discussed in response to data request GCS 1-53, filed in this docket, MPC is
currently aware of the potential regulation of certain CO2 injection wells under the Class VI UIC
program. Further, as noted in Attachment A to GCS 1-53, the EPA has indicated that Subpart
RR's requirements are consistent with EOR operations and willnot force transitionof U]C Class
IIwells to Class VI wells. Required compliance with Subpart RR would create a monitoring and
reporting requirement, rather than any required transition of wells, and Subpart RR reporting
would be a requirement only in the event that MPC hoped to take credit under the Clean Power
Plan, which is currently under appeal and has not yet been fully implemented. In any case, and
regardless of the outcome on appeal, MPC's offtaker's wells willnot be subject to RR at least
until 2022. [2-141.

MPC has also pursued independent plans to dispose of CO2 captured by the Kemper
Project. MPC's efforts to date include considerable CO2 storage pre-feasibility work, conducted
in partnership with the Southern States Energy Board ("SSEB") and other research and
development partners. Recent efforts culminated in the SSEB's submittalof a Phase il Storage
Complex Feasibility Study, as defined in the U.S. Department of Energy/National Energy
Technology Laboratory ("DOE/NETL") Funding Opportunity Announcement ("FOA"), DE-FOA-
0001450, accepted by the DOE/NETL on November 16, 2016. A copy of the acceptance letter
is provided as Attachment A to this response. [2-23] [2-25].

The SSEB's proposal will establish a commercial-scale (300 million metric tons of
capacity) CO2 storage complex adjacent to the Kemper County 1GCC Plant. As part of this
effort, MPC intends to establish a CO2 Storage Complex three years earlier than the proposed
year 2025 target date discussed by DOE/NETL for a fully characterized, permitted, and
constructed CO2 storage complexable to accept commercial scale CO2 injection. [2-23] [2-25]

2 MPC's understanding of CO2 and the geologic formations required to undertake CO2 sequestration is
generally consistent with the Mississippi Geologic Sequestration of Carbon Dioxide Act, and the definitions
provided therein. Miss. Code Ann. §§ 53-11-1, et seg. 12-9].
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MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY MPSC DOCKET NO. 2016-AD-0161
Kemper Prudence Discovery Docket

DATA REQUEST NO: BLANTON-MPC NO. 2-1 Page 3 of 3
REQUEST DATE: December 22, 2016

[2-26].

MPC has kept the Commission apprised of these efforts, and has advised the PSC that
the EPA has adopted new rules which could impact the Kemper Project. This communication
has generally, if not exclusively, occurred on an informal basis. [2-20].
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MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY MPSC DOCKET NO. 2016-AD-0161
Kemper Prudence Discovery Docket

DATAREQUEST NO: BLANTON-MPC NO. 2-16 Page i of 1
REQUEST DATE: December 22, 2016

Please admit thatthe Class Six UlC rules require an injection reservoir-facility site
characterization study which is set forth within the rules for Class Six UICwells.

RESPONSE: See Below (X) andlor See Attached ( )
RESPONSE DATE: January 23, 2017

The Class Six U1Crules speak for themselves. Nevertheless, MPC does not have any
permitted Class Six UIC wells at the Kemper Energy Facility, and therefore,is not requiredto
conduct an injection reservoir-facility site characterization study. As originally stated in the
project Environmental 1mpact Statement, the Project's captured carbon dioxide is intended to be
sold for beneficial use and geologic storage in existing enhanced oil recovery (EOR) operations.

EXHIBIT "G"
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